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. By Jim Sberm;m_ 

Sidelights and· tips on our recent 
family vacation to Washington, 
D.C. 

We took the trip in a Ford van 
that has a second seat. It's a great 
way to travel. Everyone but the 
driver can move around, thus. 
lessening tiredness brought on by 
traveling long distances. 

Figure on getting lost at least 
once in W ashfogton. We were lost 
each of the 4 days.It doesn't help to 
have the Parkways on each side of 
the Potomac named . George 
Washington Parkway. 

Make sure you have very 
comfortable walking shoes. It takes 
a lot of walking just to go through 
each building besides the walk to 
and from wherever you parked your 
car. 

When you get tired looking for a 
parking place, park in an area 
marked "Sight seeing buses only". 
The ticket only costs $5.00. I know. 

Carry some candy bars ·or even 
sandwiches. Lines in the only 
cafeteria and snack bar in the Mall 
area can be long at lunch time. 

See the area lit up at night. 
Try to get your Congressman to 

get White House passes for you. But 
be exact on when you want to visit 
this building. I told Bill Broomfield 
I would be in Washington April 21 
and h@' got passes for that date. 
Actually that was the date I planned 
to arrive, and not in time to visit the 
White House. The guards wouldn't 
approve the passes April 24. I will 
never understand why not. They" 
don't let you see anything when you 
get inside anyway. · 

Always buy a large or awkward · 
package early in the day and carry it 
all day long even though you're 
gQing to pass the same sales stand as 
you leave the area. Your arm will 
feel long enough to scratch your toes 
without bending. 

Until the high school seniors 
)arrived after Easter Monday I got 
"the impression there 'were no 
WASPS - white Anglo Saxon 
Protestants. The Indians (from 
India not South Dakota), Orientals, 
Italians and people speaking 
languages not familiar to me 
seemed to· prevail. 

· I was really struck by the Chinese 
influence in the early. history of 
America. George Washington had a 
collection of China, so did Lincoln. 
The Freer Art Museum on the Mall 
is three-quarters Chinese. 

Above all practice patience. 
. . r~~~.,~e¢. !i..Jo,,~r,.~~ 
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Olt, tltose aclting feet! 

More than 300 tired and aching hikers did their bit Saturday and raised a yet 
untold amount of dollars for independence center. More pictures on page 32. 

Dump that trash -
May 1.2 a'1d 19 

Independence Township residents 
have a chance to get rid of unwanted 
and worthless articles -at no cost 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m. Sitturdays, May 12 and 19. 

The Independence Township Board, 
repeating last year's success, has made 
available the facilities of the Ben Powell 
landfill on Clarkston-Orion Road. 

Township residents, bearing proof of 
residency, can take advantage of the 
offer. 

Drop-off points for smaller, bagged 
items have been designated at the 
American Legion on M-15 north of 
1-75, the Woodhull Lake community 
center, the old store at Clarkston-Orion 
Road and North Eston, and the Maybee 
and Clintonville roads intersection. 

Plastic bags for subdivision cleanups 
will be available from the Powells 
during tlie campaign. No junk cars will be 
accepted. 

Clarkston News garden clinit 
Mayl9 

Gardening problems-what to seed 
and how to grow it, what to do about 
pests, landscaping, soil preparation
will be answered during The Clarkston 
News first annual Garden Clinic from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 19. 

Dave Coulter, garden editor for The 
Clarkston New§, and Tom Ritter, who's 
run Ritter's Farm Market at 6684 Dixie 
Highway the' past six years. will be 
available at the market to answer all 
questions . 

Dave, whos been , 38 ye~s in the 

garden seed business and who has 
always had a garden, has established a 
reputation for knowing the answers 
about home gardening. · 

Tom, who has an associate's degree 
in landscape technology with exper
ience in plant entymology and 
ornamental horticulture, will speak on 
th.ose phases. of the business as well-as 
disease and pest control. 

Anyone with gardening questions is 
invited to stop by and see them. The 
service is fr~e. 

~- .. 
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!jJtlt7r} 
Memorial 

Day 
.parade 

Plans for Clarkston's annual Mem
orial Day parade and ceremonies at 
Lakeview Cemetery are underway in the 
American Legion. 

. The parade, set for 10 a.m. May 28, 
will form at Church and Buffalo Street, 
proceed to Main, W ashingto!J. Hol
comb and White Lake Road to the 
cemetery. 

While floats are discouraged, youth 
groups such as Scouts, Camp Fire and 
Civil Air Patrol wishing to take part are 
invited to contact John Lynch at 
625-3994. 
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Do~ng the family tourist bit 
\ 

~pressions of D.C., 
the unCoinpleted t,own 

By Jim Sherman 
They will never finish building 

Washington, D.C. 
That was one of the conclusions we 

reached after spending 3 days there. It 
would appear they have been building 
expressways for several years and they 
are still at it. 

There is also a subway under 
· construction. 

. Then there is the building of 
buildings. High rises and higher rises. 
Underground and overground parking. 
Officel"•. buildings and commercial 
buildings. When these are completed 
you .can be sure others will be torn down 
so they can erect new ones. 

This wasn't the purpose of our trip to 
Washington, but it was an obstacle that 
had to be reckoned with. 

What this was was a family vacation. 
We have a son in college, a high school 
sophomore daughter and a 10-year-old 
girl in the fifth grade, yet we have never 
become a family of tourists. 

Life goes fleeting by and we hadn't 
paused to reflect that perhaps we were 

· missing something in the rearing of our 
younguns by not loading them in a car 
and heading to the crowds. 
· With this conclusion reached 
through consciencious communicating, 
we decided the Easter school break 
would be a good time to take the kids to 
Washington and wife, Hazel, to early 
American Williamsburg ... home of 
untouchable antiques to whetten her 
collector's appetite. 

Weeks before departing 10-year-old 
Susan began mapping plans and 
stirring interest. Are we going to 
Pennsylvania? Yes, through Pennsyl
vania. We're going ·to stop at 
Gettysburg.aren't we? Well ... Aren't 
we? 

Naturally, we stopped at Gettysburg. 
And, we recommend it. A stop at a gas 
station and tourist center gave us the 
idea we should see the "lighted 
battlefield". It's across the road from 
the National Cemetery. 

The building also boasts of having 
the largest collection of authentic Civil 
War memorabilia in the world. They 
well may be right. 

The lighted battlefield lies on the 
floor of a theater-in-the-round type 
auditorium. It has numerous colored 
bulbs. connected to numerous switches 
in a control booth. 

A tape recorder is started and the 
switchman shows all troop movements, 
strategic area, campfires and headquar
ter locations as the narrator tells of the 
3-day battle between Union and 
Confederate forces at Gettysburg. 

It was fascinating. It cost $1.50 each. 

*** 
We had made reservations at a 

Holiday Inn in Arlington, Va., across 
the Potomac River from D.C. 
Reasonably nice. $29.00 a day plus tax 
of $1.74, or $30.74 a day. No indoor 
pool, and the outdoor one had no water. 

Would we like a tour the next· day? 
We had decided a tour would be first on 
the agenda. Get oriented first, we 
thought. We wanted the tour ... until 
we saw the price. 

each for all day ... get on and off as we 
liked at a dozen stops. 

*** 
Bright and early Easter Sunday 

mortting (10 o'clock) we headed for 
D.C. We found a place to park on 
Maryland avenue 2 blocks from the 
Capitol, then walked through an 
uncrowded parking lot in front of the 
Capitol. · 

The closer we came to the white 
building the bigger gawkers we became. 
Inside, standing in the· middle of the 
Rotunda we did what every other 
American tourist does, look straight up. 

That's up 286 feet to a painting in the 
top of the dome of figures we learned · 
later were actually 15 feet high, but 
which looked normal size from where 
we stood. 

We were told to expect Jong lines in 
Washington. Long and frequent. We 
got in our first line in the Rotunda for a 
tourist trip through our Capitol. 

Five min'utes later we followed a tour 
guild into the original assembly 
chamber where president Adams held 
forth. The guide was fine except I was 
hoping for a sweet, young thing and got 
a middle aged, balding man. 

Up to the House of ~epresentatives 
assembly room where we were told of 
how the legislature functions. No wise 
cracks, just theory of Democracy. Back 
down to a room below the Rotunda and 
dismissal. 

To us the back of the Capitol faces 
the Mall. The Mall is the strip of grass 
maybe a half mile Jong anchored down 
on one end by the Capitol and on the 
other by Lincoln's Monument. The 
Mall is broken up by Washington's 
monument. 

So, for a while we stood in back of the 
Capitol and enjoyed looking across the 
green grass. A closer look at the grass 
proved _it would be a reject if it was 

someone's lawn. A lot of dirt shows and Museum of Natural History. In front of 
the grass is in clumps. us was a big Mastodon (elephant?), and 

By the way, Washington's Monument Susan became alive. The huge blue 
is also the center of a strip of land whale, the penguins, gerbils, apes, fish, 
anchored by Jefferson's Monument and cats, birds of prey and those that don't, 
the White House at each end. Taken Susan, Luan and I saw them all. 
together they form a cross. Hazel? Well, the bird area is dusty 

On each side of the Mall, facing each and sh~ started sneezing and left. 
other, are the buildings that attract the .. ~ After a short snack in the snack bar 
most tourists. The Smithsonian of museum of science and industry we 
buildings, museums, Agriculture dept., toured. that building: ~alf of t~e top 
art exhibit buildings and a new, round. floor is devoted to prmtmg, and it was 
building under construction which will the others turn to be bored. 
house ·statues. I loved the locomotive dept. and the 

The train-tour jitney arrived. ·It's other 3 practically ran through it. Hazel 
more like a low slung, enclosed surrey. went slowly by displays of room settings 
It's a bus with a trailer. Now came the and dresses of the early days and I 
uniformed young things filling our. ears traileo behind in the old car section. 
with "On the left is ... " So it went. It was covered quite 

About 2 p.m. we. walked into the 

The "lighted Battlefield" .at Gettysburg. A graphic description of the 
fight that was all within a 6 mile by 7 mile area. However, most of the 
history was made where the bulk of the li hts are above. 

$7.50 each for a 4 hour tour and the 
6-hour tour added up tp just µnder- $50. . CONTRAST~,This picture may appear cmifusing, but in i~ are 3 wide steps in air progress .. At the top is the f ?~. t~W ~ . .,?f.b.'.. We'q..,.J?ic~i;:_q U,.~ i~9~~ . \ . . ,Wtf:ght Bros. planei Hanging.behind it is Lut:ky J:,inily' s Spirit 'df St. Louis. Af the· f?ottom, ju# ti«ht of cen(t;r, · 

a
intedralteu,renmdt ef ltohb tr . er regi~!~t~\n$,g2 . ·"·,a.spaceman can be seen· in front of a "sky tdb''.· One' oftlies'e·'will bl! la~#~hed from'F(Qnda~thi.~· month. are o e a1 urs a · . ' ... ·; •·'f" ••1:1 
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Changing guard at The Tomb 
) 

thoroughly and we enjoyed it. 

*** 
attractions. We did not see it all by any 
means, but we saw enough. Intere~t 

We didn't. get off the jitney at the wanes. 
Jefferson Monument, but -did admire Easter Sunday and Monday weren't 
first hand the Lincoln structure. We too bad as---crowrrs-W.--ttoweve.r, 
reread both the Gettysburg Address an.d Tuesday morning, with the people baC'k 
his second inaugural address which are at their desks and hammers, things 
carved on the marble. were different. The expressway traffic 

More than once we inspected the was snails pace when we hit it at 8 a.m. 
lines at the Washington Monument. on our way to the White House, our last 
Going to the top of the SSS-ft. S-1/8 stop before leaving for Williamsburg. 
inch chunks of stone is described as a 2 It was 2 miles at the most to the Mall, 
hour, 70 second trip. "Two hours in line and I knew right where I wanted to go 
and 70 seconds on the elevator." to look for a parking place. I knew 

Of the facilities in Washington this parking would be hard t-. to find. i 
monument impressed us most. From learned it would be impossible. I 
size alone it is overwhelming. And, .it learned it by way of a $S.OO parking 
never looks really big until you're close ticket. 
to it, looking up. The White House opens at 10 a.m. 

An area that failed to impress us was We went by the first time at 9:00. The 
the air and space buildings. The line was about a block long and 2 to 4 
original Smithsonian building has only deep. Illegally parked a half hour later 
offices now, no exhibits. Neighboring we got into a line 3 blocks long and 2 to 
buildings, house space and air 4 deep. 
collections, but they are temporary. A It was beautiful, sun shiny day and 
new building is being constructed. people were fresh l!nd friendly at that 

Too many of the exhibits are models, hour. Thank goodness. 
paintings, and pictures now to hold our By 11 a.m. we were through the 
attention. Also, a great deal of it is very White House and in our car. 
recent history.. That will give you some idea of how 

N~gging youngsters stirred me from much of the White House you see and 
early retirement one night and we got a how 19ng you get to see it. Ho.wever, I 
nighttime view of the attracti?ns can say I saw the green room, the red 
around the Mall. I'm glad I gave tn. .,,room, the blue room, formal dining 

Vfe ,spent. t~~' best part of 2 d~ys room and a picture of Ike. 
touring Washmgton, l>.C. tounst I will never -convince anyone that 

After visiting Arlington National Cemetery I would say seeing the 
changing-of-the-guard is a must if you're in the area. 

Occasionally the thought came- of the expense, even silliness, of having 
living soldiers guard a piece of granite or marble, but the impressiveness of the 
ceremony dominated. 

The guard is changed every half hour, 24 hours a day. It's done in the most 
precise, military action ... by the count. 

The Sergeant of the guard comes in the area, off to one side, rather casually 
and at the exact moment he snaps to. He marches out before the crowd and 
announces who he is and would you please stand. · 

Then he inspects the replacing guard. The rifle is checked with white gloves 
with quick, sharp movements. The Sarge checks'the new man's cap, tie, belt 
and shoes with his eyes and you can almost hear them snap. 

"Every move's a picture" the Great Ballentine says and. it. applies the. 
changing of the guard, TJie sm()oth walk, the flick of the 'Wrist in: presenting 
arms, the cliclc of the heels in changing directions. ·· 

If you didn't watch 'the change'y'ou wouldn't be able to tell .if there was one. 
They all look and move alike: 

Perfect! Even their hands are cupped the same. 

going through the White House is a 
waste of time unless you W"ant to be able 
to say "I .visited the White House", but 
I'll ,try .. 

We left Washington as w~ entered 
it ... by getting Jost, but in between we 
enjoyed being a family of American 
tourists. 

Seldom seen in reports on Arlington Nationar Cemetery is the 
amphitheater. It's where official ceremonies take place. Out the back
door is the tomb of the Unknown Saldier.: · · · 
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By Jean Saile 
A little girl who always knew what 

her Christmas packages contained has 
within the last six years recognized 
herself as a "sensitive" and has seen and 
warne,d many people of events to come. 

Living in the Clarkston area, she does 
not advertise her ability .. It's illegal if 
practiced professionally. She "reads" 

. mainly for friends but sometmes takes a 
paying . customer because she believes 
that people have more res-pect for paid 
advice. 

Called in earlier. this , year in · a 
woman's disappearance in Owosso, she 
was able to pinpoint the area where the 
body would be found. She's now waiting 
for . the abd1,1ctors. to . be caught -
probably not for two or three years, she 

For the 
Wedding Party 

Clarkston 

says ..:_.but.she's "seeli'"' themJoo, p~ta.i78..in~hliftir(his'he¢1 ... He djd; ·.of'~~en~ .•..•. :' '•:. ·. . ~' . 
She's :a mother .able to greet .her anc:t. the hip.;trouble disappeared;" she .. ·~she·J;~callstell!ng.a friend one day to 

children at· the' door and,...tell them·. she reports; •' ,,. '' -beYl!~~~')>f a certa1;n Jime of day, car and 
ci.oesn't like wh~t they've bec,'ln, doing, A since~e woman, one wbo .would be-' JQCa,tio;n~ She id_entified what the friend 
then· go .. ·on to describe what they've .recognized by many pe9pleif her name . w¥tildJ>e weanng and other presents. 
been .engiJ,'ged 'in~• . were divulged:,. she· gives the impression .··. ..· The frienct later· reported· that all 
· . Crimes· oil her ·street recently were of never veerit,_g 'from the truth as she . c;ircumstances · being fulfilled, she had 

foretold to bet, she claims. as she and. sees it. she claims she can spot untruth waited at a green light only fo see 
her husband drove by the involved in others. · another car run. the· red light from the 
homes. She tells uf seeing an absent family other direction. 

The information later proved true. member in California, victim of a fight, Women call her to ask if.· their' 
She says she maintains a communica~ a bad black eye, and another man who husbands are running around and with 

tion with 'the dead· and looks on ·death was causin8 problems. Later the ~hom; S?e can describe the interloper, 
as a new adventure. She calls it relative returned, still with the black tf there ts one. 
"passing over" anci reports having seen eye, and confirmed her vision. She does not begrudge the phone 
her moth~r's soul rise from the body She has the ability, she says, to see calls. "Phone calls are a plea for help," 
and disappear through the ceiling. people at any time far away and tell she believes. 
She's also had contact since, she says. what they are wearing and what they But she's not psychic about herself. 1 

Also .a believer of reincarnation, it's are doing. She can remember surprising another 
only through many lessons which she Whileshehas never seen objects move, woman with -the information that the 
thinks it sometimes takes us many she feels that it happens. A. lost item woman was pregnant, but she admits 
lifetimes to learn that we finally achieve . turns up later on a table, and no one she didn't know that she herself was 
heaven, she maintains. admits to having moved it. She .has also expe~ting until later. 

While stating her belief in God, she earlier petitioned that4!J.be item cannot ''l can't predict winners, either," she 
says she feels all churches "have a view be found, it turn up on that same table, says, but she qualifies it to add that she 
of part of the elephant" and that none she says. gives her sister information on the horse 
perceive better· than others. Churches Not all ~er visions happen, . she races, and that she one time told a 
work for those who believe in them, she admits. People who believe her stories friend what the friend and what she 
states. of impending disaster. take steps to would each win at a raffle. 

Subject to vistas which most of us avoid it. People also have free will, she A green' candle in the living room still 
cannot see, she shuns ouija boards, ESP states, and are able to alter the outcome bears testimony to her forecast. 
games, etc., contending their use opens I 

up pathways to our baser instincts. ..-----------------------------. 
Her world is a world of veiled 

pictures, some of which she can clarify. 
It's also a world of noises and spirits. 

She tells of a banging near the 
television one day. "I didn't pay any 
attention. I screen out those noises like 
you screen out the children's noise, but 
my husband asked who was making all 
the noise at the television set. 

"He'd been having trouble with his 
hip and I told him it was his · 
grandfather who wanted my husband to 
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HOME MADE 

HAM & MEAT LOAVES 
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29¢ 
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FEATURING OUR SPRING LAKE BAND 
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yeitig giverl .aw~y in the paper'!.! curr~nt · 
sµb,iicription contest, the tace.remains· 

, ~ .. ~de open for the second, third and 
<fourth prizes. · 

LARRY WRIGHT 
SUPER SALESMAN 

While Larry ·Wright, , The Qarkston 
News supersalesman, appears to have a 
firm hold on the miniature Model T 

• Youngsters are competing · for a 
second prize choice of a black .and white . 
12-inch television set or a bicycle; third 
prize choice of a tape deck or AM-FM 

.:U-ansistor radio; and fourth prize rod 
and reel. 

In addition, 40 McDonald gift 
-certificates will be awarded to others 
taking part. , _, 

Larry, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. @oyd 
Wright, 6302 Church, has for the third 
week claimed the $5 prize for having 
sold the most subscriptions in a week. 

All sal~s made by the youngsters are 
reported. weekly, however if there are 
subscribers 'Yho have not yet started 
receiving the paper, they are asked to 
contact The Clarkston News business' 
office at 625-3370. 

More than· 175 area residents have 
joined our subscription lists since the 
beginning of the contest. Cost is $5 a 
year. 
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n~ey's 1~e~ · · ·.··· ·.· rrice •rrested < 

. •i,193 ·. in school break-io 
Two armed robbers escaped at 2:30 

a.m. Monday morning after holding up 
Harvey's Colonial House manager Bob 
Anthes and a kitchen employ~. 

Sheriffs Lt. Jack Kratt said $1,193 
w~s ·reported taken as the two made 
their way outside the building to their 
cars. The suspects were described as 
white males armed . with a handgun. 

Escape was made on foot behind the 
resta.urant, Kratt said. 

Harvey's Colo'fi.ial House is located at 
5896 Dixie Highway. 

Radar in action 
Clarkston Police, having completed 

their speeial schooling and become 
licensed, are now issuing speeding 
tickets based oh radar. Several 
motorists fell to the technical prowess of 
the new scanner at M-15 and Church 
last weekend. 

Judge . Gerald' McNally has entei:ed-i · 
a plea of not guilty:Jor.~ichf.tel .. ~fie~~ · · 
24, 6320 Eastlawn, arrested' at 3 a.m. · 
Wednesday, May 2, in Oarkston 
Elementary School. 

Sheriff Lt. Jack Kratt said bopd ,of 
$1,000 was required and examination 
set for May 10 before Judge McNa:Uy; 

Entry to the school was gained 
through a broken window, Kratt said. 

. ' 

Misdemeanor charged 
Alton M. Hamilton, 21, of 4643 

Waldon Road has been charged with a 
, misdemeanor, entering without permis
sion, as a result of his surprised visit 

· early Friday morning to the George 
Thomas home at 5530 Mary Sue. 

Thomas reportedly found H~milton 
hiding in a closet. Police said he was 
drunk . when he entered the home 
through an unlocked door. 

' 
We won't take a 

back seat to anybody. 
Not when it comes to selling cars. Or trucks. 

Or recreational vehicles. 
Let's start right off with car prices. 

Lots of "big city" dealers make claims about lower prices 
anCI higher trade-ins. There's no bigger myth than 
the volume dealer saying he deals. lower because he 
selis more cars. 

Know why?· 
Every Chevrolet dealer pays the same prices 

for Chevy cars and trucks. He can sell a thousand of 'em 
a day but he still has to make a profit. And that profit 
margin, believe you us, is just the same for the big guy as it 
is the smaller dealer. So watch it when you get the 

low, low price pitch. 
Something else you ought to know. We're in the 

front seat when it comes to higher re-sale values. It's a 
matter ofrecord we do better in this department up here 
in Northern Oakland County than in Metro Detroit. 
People just keep their cars in better shape around here. · 
Score a big one for you. 

Another thing. We're closer to you for service 
and warranty needs. No 80-rnile round trips. Just down 
the street a· piece where we're committed to make your 
service visit easier, friendlier, and more satisfactory. 

See what we mean about not taking a 
back seat to anybody? 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, 1...-c • 

. r.mf H.l!J• Bill FOX 
Bill FOX CHEVROLET 

. Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER . 
MATIHEWS.HARGREAVES, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

.. 
The Dealers Four 

·Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
·Al HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693-8344 



Th~ world Changes 
(From Preservation News, · now sit astride .· brazen .new 

January, 1973) . highways. The corner groc~ry has 
The famed beagle ·arrived for a become a bewildering maze of super 

nostalgic visit at the Daisy Hill shops that vie violently for attention. 
Puppy Farm, site .of his origin, only Home is just where you happen to 
to find that the old homestead had · be'. 

• been replaced with a six-story . The face of America is changing 
__ parkfug garage .. Poor Snoopy. He so rapidly. that, in truth, there is 

discovered what frail - barriers little · time anymore • to ~. coll_ect 
memories are to the relentless memories. We have become a 

·. march of progress. mobile, flexible people in a hurry to 

known to me that caused me some 
awe. 

l was still awash in this second 
world when a woman I've known as 
a ·member of a spiritualist church 

Upheaval . an.d · change, both move forward. 
mental and physical, confront us on 
every · side. We have become · 

· ravenous for construction that 
· transforms our landscapes a~d 
frequently our lives. 

No wonder the S.noopys of this 
·Fo!ld. have difficulty keepmg their 
~ance . . . neat rows of houses 

walked in. I began ·to quiz her, and ·~. ;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~..=:-... 
But, even as necessary as progress ag;,i.in some ofthe things she told me by townmouse 

and change are; there ought to be a led me t<? believe there are vistas Our local politicos are up to their old 
little room left for savoring the past. beyond intuition which we "insensi-. spending tricks again. Now that the 

·Perhaps we .need m.ore Snoopys. to tive" k. now very little of.. police millage has generated a little 
t t th tr ti d tr ti extra surplus there is a rush .to spend it pro. es e cons uc ve · . es uc on The thing I am positive of is that If our ·tiew local gendarme enforces 

of . our . memories-: .. · 11ow many -both these women, well ~espected in . just one local ordinance per day (which 
Daisy Hill Puppy Farms· are there? . the community, believe . sincerely doesn't seem like an overwhelming 

.. Community calendar 
what they relay. They offer evidence work load), h~ will write at 1easr·200 
ofp'ast happenings as proof of.some tickets per year! Even if there are that 

many infractions now ·waiting to be 
sort of foreknowled.ge and unknown ticketed, what will he do in his second 

THURSDAY, MAY 10 
.. Township PJanning Comm. 
O~rkston Elementary PTA; 7:30 p.m. 
Oarkston Firefighters, 8 p.m. 
Oarkston Eagles, 3373, 8 p.m. 
50_ Plus Oub, 11 a.m. 'to 4 p.m. 
Story Hour 
FRIDAY, MAY 11 
SO Plus Oub, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MAY 12 
Dixie Saddle Club 
SUNDAY, MAY 1J 

. Happy Mother's Day. 

' 

. "If Jt· Fitz .. ", 
• • 

MONDAY, MAY i4 
Rotary, 6:30 p.m. 
SO Pfiis Club, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Job's Daughters, 7 p.m. 
TUESDAY, MAY lS 
Township Board, 7:30 p.m. 
SO Plus Club, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 
Cub Pack 49 and 126, 7:30 p.m. 
RAP General Meeting 
CAP, 7 p.m. 
DeMolay, 7 p.m. 
Clarkston Area Jaycees, 8 p.m. 

powers. _ year? Social work I suppose; that 
Both. these women talk very little should be· an endless task. 

about their preoccupations to the . And I see that Township Hall would 
general public. As orre said, psychic also have us vote again on the extra mill 

. . · for the fire Department. The rationale 
ability is related to fortune telling seems to be that this time the turnout 
and fortune telling is related to will be light and the firemen and wives 
gypsies and gypsies are related to will carry the. day., 
stealing. · Whatever happened to the public 

But · they· point out that safety idea? Why can't the..extra money 
spiritualism is Bible based. "Christ in the police fund be used to pay for our 

fire chief, who · would then be 
· cast out devils/' said one: The other ·designated as our public safety 

Cited 1st Corinthians, Chapter 12 as director? Why can't the Federal monies 
the basis for her belief. be used for .the Fire Department? 

. ' .. No he foes' 'at -the -top . 
. . . ' . 

I 

... ·: 
.,~ .... 

. ' 

i1b'ows' iie·.: h~IPt!d · be~~·;_:. But~.. · ~!(;;~~d·ff,ving ~~" ~~P.l~iP. to\ a , . has quit b~ii~ing ·. in heroic 
r:ao~ a~.vmore .. · · .. · : ·"' . · . . .. ~:rw:_aJ world. h.ow his halo ··' leadE;!rs. :r"ere. ·areWt. any. 'Ike is 

Now Joe brags'.that he use4. · s1:1.dd"e.nly cru.mbl~d a!1d~ dead~ ·There .. are just ambitious 
to know Glenda McGuire.- · ·· dropped. dirt all ove~· h1s·-boy1sh inen Who ~an carry all their 

scruples in their navels.· · 



. ' 

--

"Say it isn't true" 
...... -- . 

Mrs. Editor, 
Is there any truth to the rumor that 

the township board wants to change the 
name of our township so that it sounds 
more Bloomfieldish, Grossepointish, or 
Beverley Hillish? 

Is it true that in four years time our 
budget has been raised $600,000.00, 
and that our present $830,000.00 
budget will run into the red and that we 

Senator 
afoul of pay 
limits again 

Independence Township's state sena
tor, Harvey Lodge, is making the 
headlines again. Seems he's paying 
about double the housing costs afforded 
elected officials during visits out of 
state. A bill for $98.85 for lodgings in 
Miami recently was submitted by him 
for payment, despite the Senate's recent 
adoption of a $40-a-day spending limit. 

Now reportedly on the annual luxury 
liner cruise to the ~aribbean sponsored 
by the Greater Detroit Board of 
Commerce, he may have to do some 
paying up once home. 

Flak over his expense accounts and 
the recent employment of his wife in a 
State Civil Service job have been 
making news for the past month. 

can expect a $100,000.00 budget next 
year? 

Is it true that. in the budget of 
1968-1969 the attorneys fees were 
budgeted at only $5,000.00 and that last 
year were paid $53,()()().00? 

Is it true that the last eight persons 
hired were already employed elsewhere, 
and that the un-employed in the 
township were given little or no chance 
at the job opportunity? Is it also true 
that the last eight persons hired have all 
been chiefs at a cost of over $110,000.00 
that most could have been retained on a 
part time basis? 

Is it true that they have now 
employed an engineer to head the so 
called D.P.W. department at $17,000 
plus to head two men at the water 
department and two' men at · the 
cemetery department? Is it legal for the 
township to pay a salary and fringe 
benefits to Johnson and Anderson who 
in effect is his employer? 

Is it true that our. building 
department budget has jumped 
$60,000.00 in four years? 

ls it true that the township hires 
administrators only, and no so-called 
"indians"? 

Is it ture that a nay vote on our 
present township board is practically 
non-existent? 

Last but certainly not least, is it true 
that all of the new administers are going 
to join the Jaycees? 

Say it isn't true. 
Mr. Donald DeWald 

·. The clarkston '(Mich. )1-iews · Tiiu1'£f ay JO, 1973· '7 

Hearing 
scheduled 

A May 22 hearing before the 
Michigan Labor Relations Board has 
been scheduled to determine whether 
the 11 employes of the Northwest 
Oakland Vocational Education Center 
can be included\ in the Clarkston 
Education Associl(tion bargaining unit. 
The NOVEC teachers presently have no 
representation'. 

CJHfair 
Clarkston Junior High All School 

Fair will be Friday and Saturday, May 
· 11 and 12, at the school. 

More than 1,200 student projects will 
be on display in American history, art, 
geography, handcrafts, home. econo
nomics, language arts, metalworking, 
social science, science and woodwork
ing. 

The physical education department 
will present gym~astic e~bitions at 7 
and 8:30 .m. Friday. 

. The schcmLwill be open until 10 p.m. 
Friday and from 9 to 11 a.m. Satu~day, 

PEERIN' ~~~ PAST 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

May7, 1948 
Joyce Lawson is spending two weeks in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

*****' 
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Virgil Campbell honored her son, 

Danny in celebration of his seven,th birthday. 
***** 

Mrs. Ivan Laws and son, Norman will spend Mother's Day in 
Champaign, Illinois. 

**** 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

May9, 1963 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lynas announce the engagement of'their 

daughter, Mary Margaret to James E. Weber. 
***** 

The fourth grades of Clarkston Elementary will present a musical 
program entitled "I Sing of Michigan". 

***** 
The Clarkston Village Players ha.ve begun rehearsals on their 

forthcoming play, "Summer and Smoke". 

. ~---- . ·'. . . . . 
An automObfle i~ a big·investment. A.nd 'the loan rate you get can make a significant tfifference in how 
much. that car will cosi in the •ong n,in. At PSB, our low auto loan rate can·keep the' cost down ... and 
save'you a lot of money. T)lat.1. · ,.tns enough dollars for you to spend on extras for th~ car ... like 

· . white wall tires or a radio. Drop in at any of the 14 Pontiac State Bank offices and find our jusJ how 
much money we can save you. It's a lot. ' 

,,..J • •• ,• --· -

....... 

PONTIAC JrATE BANK 
MEMBER F.0.1.C. 



Clarksto~ Community Women's Club will help celebrate "Michigan 
We~k" by hosting Hospitality .Day Friday, M_ay 25 in downtown 
Clcirkston:,ctub members will serve coffee ·and cookies from 10 a.m. to 2· 
p.m. in front of the Pontiac State Bank. Chairman.Joette 'f(.unse and 
co-chairman Beth Ford are welcoming all residents and shoppers to join 
them. Joette and daughter, Suzanne, get in practice with Clarkston News 
staffer J?onna ]lahmet. · 

: ~ ' .:. . ' ' . . < ' ',>, I 

·Mrs. J. Smith is the. new president of 
.. All seven 'and eight yea,r old girls .Lakefati.d Sounds of Music Cl.uh, an 

·· . i~terested iri b~coming Brow!-;li~ 9i~l · affuiate· of tlie National :Federation of 
Scouts are invited to ameeting.at4 p';m. ':Music Clubs. .. 
fy.fay 15 at Clarkston Elen1entary School Elected last week following a 
and at 4:15 · p.m. May 16 .at program at the hoine of Maxine 
Artdersonvme e,Jementary Schoql. A Murphy in Pontiac,. she will be assisted 
film strip"will be ~hown for the girls and· for the next two years by Mrs. James 
their mothers and ~ question and Slater; vice'president; Mrs. Earl Hunt, 
a11~wer period will .follow. treasurer; and Mrs. Leo Hess,.secretary. 

Those unable to attend ·hilt ihterested Elected as members-at-large were 
. ~ in further information· are asked to call Mrs. William Race and · Mrs. Jack 
· Mrs. James Easton, 625-3390 or Mrs. Miesel, who presented the program. 
Douglas Birkett, .625-2117. The Club made final plans for 

·State historian 
National Music Week programs at the 
Pontiac Mall this week. Programs are at 
4 and 7 p.m. daily through Saturday. 

Senior hobbies on· display 
Frank Wilhelme, director· of the 

Historical Society of Michigan, will 
address members of the Clarkston 
Community Historical Society during Hobbies and crafts will be on display 
their annual meeting at 7:30 p.i:ri. May at 1 p.m. Monday, May 14, at the. 
23 at the township hall. . SQ + Drop-in Center in the ·Salvation 

Officers will be elected and members Army, Churc~ and Buffalo. Seniors. are 
will have the opP,ortunity to sign up for invited to bring. samples of · their 
committee ·work. handiwork. 

OCTOBER 6 WEDDING PLANNED 
Mrs. Louise Prano of 6198 Snow RandallScottErb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Apple has announce'd 'the engagement Kenneth Erb, 6469 Snow Apple. An 
of her daughter, Joan Carolyn, to October 6 wedding is planned. 

Kathy was "Belinda" tg Bettg JJ~cter 
· · m~rn 

Twenty-five · Clarkston . area Camp While Sally Lindeman was in Hawaii, are busy cooking, making no-bake rock formations. They are just as lovely 
. Fire girls attended the Wednesd~y she met a former student from cookies and treats to serve with the tea. as the Grand Canyon, but they are not 
filming of the Friday morning "Bozo · Andersonville Elementary. . *** as large. And at the Little Coforado 
the Clown Show." Dave Johnson (now an.eighth grader) Nadine N. Blackett, 6500 Nadette river, coming out of the Grand Canyon, 
. · Kathy · Hearl was selected to be and his parents, Chuck and · Kathy Drive, has been named to · the the Indians have stands sej; up, selling 

. Bozo's ·.helper, "Belinda." Paulette Johnson, met Sally for dinner one President's Honor List at the University their jewelry and blankets and 
. Pelton, Linda DeLisle, . Vonda and evening after she first saw J?ave and of Colorado in Boulder. She had to have souvenirs." 
Tonya Ihrke took part in some of th~ said .• ''Hey, I know that kid!" earned at least a 3.5 average to be so In Anaheim, California, Marion said, 

· games and contests on the show. *** designated. .' . "It was a little more on the cool side 
Driving to Windsor, the five leaders . Diane Hoff, daughter of Mr. and *** than in Florida," while they wer~ 

d!ove the girls through the .tunnel. On Mrs. Donald Hoff, 6.512 Wealthy, will Pat and Bill Race recently spent the· visiting the R. J. Grundys. . 
the return trip, they crossed ·the graduate from Northern Michigan day at Michigan S_tate University. They On the ttjp coming home, they saw 
Ambassador Bridge. For several of the University on Saturday, May 12. -were visiting Delta Tau Delta Fraternity . the London Bridge, desert flowe~ in 
girls, this trip was the first time they Diane received a bachelor of science where son, Dan is a pledge. Parents' bloom, snow covered mountains, and 
had ~ver been out of the country. degree in secondary education. Day stl;lrted with coffee and doughnuts . the Long Bran~h Saloon in a "very 

- *** ' · *** at 1 p.m. followed by a ball game windy" Dodge· City, Kansas. In 
The Tuesday Morning Ladies Golf Last Sunday turned out to be a bad between fathers and sons. Mothers were Independence, Missouri they visited the 

League voted unanimously to change day (or Keith Staley, son of Jerry and drafted as cheerleaders. After a Truman Library. · . 
the name.to the Grace Miner League, in MariAnn Staley of Flemings Lake delicious cookout, the parents were And· on the final lap home, they 
honor of the well-loved and well-known Road. treated to dancing by a band with the stopped to visit another of George's 
golfer. Keith went on a hayride with the "shades of Tommy Dorsey" sound. sisters, the W.' E. Shriber family in 

The league started play May 1 at the Clarkston Methodist Junior MYF. In *** · Sawyer, Michigan. 
Springfield-Oaks Golf Course in one of those freak accidents, Keith fell Michael Yarbrough, son of Mr. and Welcome home. 
Davisburg. off the wagon and under a wheel. Mrs. Richard Yarbrough, 5220 Maybee . *** 

*** His thigh was broken, and he will be Road, has received a BSE in nuclear Two Oarkston High School seniors 
1 

Recently Junior Girt Scout Troop No. in traction in Pontiac General Hospital engineering from the University of are in the Florida Keys. Cathy Manley 
453 enjoyed a,weekend of camping at for the next six weeks. After his release Michigan. He was amortg 6,000 and Janet Klein have been friends since 
Camp Sherwood, near Lapeer. The girls from the hospital, he will be wearing a students taking part in commencement the 4th grade.· Last Monday, they flew 
all enjoyed working on camping and cast for a while. cere~onies Saturday. · · to Florida for a week's stay at a Holiday 
cooking skills. . The MYF leaders all congratulate *** Inn, financed cempletely by "them-

During the day, the girls went hiking Keith on the way he "kept his cool and Marion and George,. Lawson are selves." 
and set the~r own trail signs. composure," even· though he was in home again, for the sunimer this time. Cathy works at Rudy's 'Market in 

Leader~ in charge of the trip were great pain. They have been traveling an<lseeing the Cfarkston and JaQet works at 
Mrs. Vandermark, Mrs. Kevern, Mrs. *** country since_Iast fall.. George retired Montgomery Ward's. They have. been 

· Vaara, and Mrs. Huttenlocher. Senior Kristy and Amy Rice attended the · last September after workirig . at saving for a long time for this trip, and 
scout, Debbie Hoffman came along to Oxfor-d Methooist Church Mother- General Motors Truck and Coach for for all the new clothes, too. Cathy's dad, 
help out. The advancements were many Daughter Tea on Sunday, May 6. 36 years. 114 friends honored blm with· Ed;· ask~d her if she got her new swim . 
artd the girls had a great time. · The program featured child· prodigy ~fts ~nd a din:ner at the Elks; Then · suit at· half price, since there was so 

~ · *** 10-year-old . Susan Sytinestvedt, a Marion retired after working. at . the little ·of 'it. And• Janet's mother just 
Sally . Lindeman and Elizabeth violinist. . Kristy said, ••ob, s~e was Clarkston Brartch of the Post Office.for couldn't believ.e · that the girls w1;ire 

Gregory, · teachers at Andersonville good. I think that she'll be a big talent 20 years. . .. really going, until she saw the plane 
Elementary, are recoverihg (and some day." · · They were free - so their first trip tickets. 
peeling) ·from· the sunburns they. Amy liked the chocolate sandwiches was through the Smokies and on to Fort *** 
received ~~bile in Hawaii during the best. (Brown bread).. Mrs. Alleman, Laude.rdale, where they visited George's Nia Kraud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Easter va<tation. Kristy's grandmother, won the prize for sister and her husband, Helen and Bill Robert Kraud of Holcomb Road, was 

After ~rj~g to Hawaii, they stayed at bringing the most people to the tea, not Miller. .:Quring their six .. we~kS . ip named outstanding· resfdent of her 
the Ala·\t\~onono Hotel~ where 'they for l!avitig the' most_ children, just for Florida; th~y\vent to Key We~t and · dorm at :,the University' of Michigan. 

. <, , swamrfou,rjg~d on the ]leach, learned to bringing the most. drove through the Everglades. Marion .. Her fiam~ willbe engraved on the I(elen 
· . · . ~bfa; shopped for soµvenirs (bought a . · **~ . . •:, . said~ "J'here are. just so many lovely N~wberry Joy Award plaque on display 

'~happjn~fgod" _m,nong other-things), Sally Ltnde~an, sixth ~ade teache~ · Jliings"to see.". . . _ . at the dorm. . 
· : an~ sa~ ~tl_lu .Cono of the Haw~ii · Fi~e at Andersonville Elemen!ary too~-~~ ;~f: , .;lp~::::J;?e.'b~~ry . they .w_ere traveling · Nia has ju~~conwleted her fres~man 
, 0 t~leyis,on show. . her sttidents to. Howe s LliJle!!.: •. J~~t. through Texas. They v1s1ted the L. B. . ye~r. at the university and was resident 
.. · 'th~~e·;~~re -~~r_thqua~~ trem!>rs h1 . We~nesday, ~e fir~t of fo~r .!ediies-. Jdii:lisonr~nch.an~sa~his btµial pl~ce. _decoration~ and so~ialchairwoman:$is 
Hawaµ_wlHle:·~aI~y and-Liz w;ere there. ·day ~~ernoon bowlmg -outiitgs .. " ·., · In·: late·~ Fel>r'uary, they were in .year. She plans to reside in the Helen 
TheY: ca1(jo~e an~ ~augh . .about ~t now, The star .. bowl~r for· th~ fitst -~nting PhooniX, : seeing : G®rge's • lirotl}.er, · Newberry residence again next yea'.t. 

\ ,~~~y,,.t~~ .. ~~;<>µt·~.ee~n1ra:qd..feeling'the was Freddie Proffitt with a 130 game ... Ric~ard a~~. his ·~aritily. Ip_ 1µizona, ~·. : . .*~~- . . • ·: . 
, .. : buildmg.;:IJ.?.<?.Vmg... • " ._. · . : .. . . . . . *** , ,_.. : ·:- · . lat;tti . of-;the Naya10: Indian and the. . , ~ar~ S. '.f;urnbqll ·of 10175 . Reese 
:·' .: ··-: '.:: .-,i':::r*-i!l,111::.f "~/ .. .:-. · ..... :· . >« .,':,fhe .set:Qn4, 'gi:a<;urs~ij<r.:P.~, b;i\Mrs.~,: .. qf~na~ Canyb~,:'~a.tio~.,\s~~- .. 1 .. ~~ ... ~" P~~!rgt;adp~te;,t,1:iµ~&l1~:cunrfaude . 
. ~:",,,~. :-,~ Ancl'atioili~Uii'Cti:ojji7b.ve l't's :il~sm~ff · :· -~·once~&.;. ·t6'0Jil''·~re"1•.p.rep~ring, :to~,.a,.,,.,·beautifiit~.:thm~~·f.!'Mesa ;;V.~l:d <t~~:Jr:' ,.:~~est~rn · Michigart .ub'i~~!iW!m~--' . · 
·' . ' ;w~r1d'.:" "~ ~ ·· :· ;~, .. : .~·:. · .. -'. · :. :' '· · :~ ·v. ··: ... · ,!~~ · ™t>f~et'·s:rfi·a:~~on ):~·;;:~a~y.:~e ~cJipdren.::-:~ ·Wo1£:et-~it·.P~§l'fiav~ Jo~~tf ~ofo~?and· ~-:i~~l'att_iazo~~-;-~>::~" ~ .. z-::~· ~·7:'~~~;~ ..• :-~ , ;/ •. ~:. :. ~; r. · 
" .... ·~:::,\\·.-.-:;:x.:<;_.:·,";~";: .. :.. ... ·· l •· ·--·"-:,: • ./·~/, ·· •··•·· .. ·' · .:,..:. ·· ·;· :;;::~/:;:~:=::,. ·.:r:;:.::::·;;::y~_,kh .. ··· .:t::~~;~;c·· · -·····~·.·-,< 



. .. 

. . f l:i1i~~~; ~t~-~ . ''!$• •.. •'1Ch. sc~oo! Wilfh0 repn,iju~ ~:.i the 

. W:~tp;be~i;;~: ,~n~ · v~lu~t~~f~ :~L tn~epen~ cards will_ gq "n s~le: ·septeml;iet 1. .. · 
ctep.~~ .. c~~te~ wo~W 4tk:_e:~to · th~n~ ~he · ~-- · ·cen,ter needs:~ There was a •request 
Clark. stpn Vill.age P1a .. Y. ers fol'pr. esenting - atthe· certte·r·- "'h·. ···~ · .- ··k· -.c·· ·· ·--· •· a ·l::'k h 'b · fi ~ . - ·· · - . L ts wee 1or a use ut e. 
t e ene. t:pe~~o~marice·of~'.TheLa,st of · The .. man's doctor reco~mended 
the Red ~ot Lovers.'' 1:he producti_~n . · bicyc~i;iig to · improve 0 a muscular 
was magnificent and enjoyed by ~11 m . condition and· he is unable to purchase 
attendance. ". . ·. ' . . .· . . a new one . 

The. members . and .volunteers wo~ld There is also a need · for skilled 
also hke to than~ · Clarkston--. Area helpers to consult with on some orthe 
Jaycees for sP,?nsormg the "~alk .for center's _maintenance problems. If 
Independence and all the kids and anyone would like to help out please 
adults w?o walked last S,aturday .. The call the center - 673-2244. 
center wtll be able to continue to help 
others help themselves because of your 
wonderful. efforts. . 

Christmas cards _,. · Future fund 
raising p_rojects for the center will 
include the. sale of Christmas cards, 
states. Judy Brumback, the center's 
Ways and Means chairman. There is a 
current contest at Clarkston High 
Scho!>l, the . two junior highs ·and 
Northwest Vocational Center to 
produce the design for these cards. -The 
center thanks all participating teachers 
and students. The winning design from 

Bailey Lake PTA 
will el-ect officers 

Officers for 1973-74 will be installed 
when Bailey.Lake School PTA meets at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 10. -

Parent-child cou11seling services will 
be discussed by a representative of 
Family Services of Oakland County. 

Babysitting. service will be available .. 

. ~~r. Dave:· willconduct a Sunday S~hool ,rally at 9:45 a.m. su",iday ai 
,l'lrst Baptist Church, 5972 Paramus. Included in his program are 
escapes, illusions, Neal the talking dummy, Max the computerized music 
machine, ·.and dramatic ''You Are There'' presentations: Music will be 
played on cowbells, marimba, glasses and cornet. The public is invited. 

. AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR W.ORSHIP HOUR 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

Ken Hauser 
Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Servicesat9:15and 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 1·1 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley • 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
.Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OP THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m: 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

SASH)\BAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship-10:00a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

.Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 54 South Main 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service 8 ·a.m. - 10·:30 a.m. 1 

C; J. Chestnutt 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. . Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller-Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:'30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Strent 

I Bri_uad;er Mary Aspden 
Wol'l!hip - 11 :00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

C . URCH OF THE· 
RESURRECTION EPISCOPAL 
The Rev. Alexander T. Stewart 

Spiritual Message 

L 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
. Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00_ & 10:00 · . 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Pl:lilip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

most part, concerned the use of we should but only our conscience to 
people's- leisure time, which has Him will determine what we do 
become increasingly more impor- about it. 
tant to them as 'tliey have acquired I 0 ·th I k t All s 1 c 11 · · 

1 
f · n e c oc a ou s o ege, 

mDcreas;ng ih more 0 

1
1t.. . f · . Oxford is the· inscription: "The 

-
1
tuue 0 e lcomp extty 

11
° ourf hours perish and are laid to our 

cu re peop e, genera y, o ' 
necessity, run their lives by the charge." It is an admonition we 
~lock, however, they usually don't_ shouldn't forget. God didn't give us 
appreciate time for 'the great gift the gift of time fo be wasted or used 
that it is. Benjamin Franklin contrary to His will. He expects us to 
de~ned. it as "~he .stuff life is made, use it wisely, thoughtfully and well, 
of. It ts God s gift to each of us. I in knowledge of the past and hope 
Ar~old ~enne~ wr~te: "The supply · for the · future. Henry Thoreau 
of time ts a datly _J1!trac1e. You wake cautioned, "You cannot kill time 
up in the morning, and lo! your •. · . . . . · ~ ,, 
purse is · magically filled with · wttpout m1unng _~term~.. ~ e . 

"Walk in wisdom • .• redeeming the twenty-four hours of the tinmanu- , usually forget the relatto~shtp 
time." - Colossians 4:5 · · between the two but each da h ;·· .. .; factured tissue of .the universe ·of · y, eac 

Just a little ove~ a week ago, for. when this issue was to be on the life_. It is yours! the most precious of hour, come to us out of eternity and 
the first time in five years, the ballot special interest groups, whose your possessions." Do we appreciate returns to it again. Time is short but 
people of · Michig~n . we1J.t . on ·businesses would be affected pne it as su~h? Are we . grateful to 

1 

eternityis endless. We are living and 
Daylight Saving Time.- There had way or the other by the extra hour's the Giver? Although it is ours to use working ~bt just for the moment but 
been much controv~r.sy . over Jt, as daylight in the evening_ rather than as we 'will,• do we feel that He has·; fc>r eternity, therefore, how we spend 
you know. In fact, there had been . the. morning,, campaigiied strongly any .call upon it or, ._in gratitude,- out GOd•gi~efi time ·has eternal 
more than one referendum on t4e on behalf of their posjtion. The . offer ~t- or any portion of it for His significance. It is the wise person . 
matter and prior to. the ·elections arguments on both sides, for the· ·purposes? Needless to say, I believe who knows the true valq.e of time . 

. ·~- :: <·~ ·; . ' . ;' . 

BER(l C~EAl\l~RS '. '. . 
6700_])~,~~~~~ /·:.'\'·I .. · .. 

'TALLY Ab.·Res+Au·RANr· 
6726 Dixle iligb,~~Y: ·.·' ·. ;':(~> ~. ·" 

HOWE~~J.AN~ . 
6()96 Dixie Highway 

· . .,·.· 
WONDER DRUGS:. us-1o artd'M.is.' ·~ ... 

,·.- ~:· .• -.. ,, ~-,. ... -. :~.·. '· ·,._ • •.· .... ·.<:·. ; ·r 

HAl;IN CH~YSLER-PL YMO.UTH. 
6,673_.Dbde J?i~way · ·, · ' · ··· · 

. S).\VQll: JNS~LATION 
64 S; Mliin'.; Clatkston 
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· :ReSponse ••overwhelln ing" to baseball. call 
..-. -- - .,.. ; 

Sashabaw· 
cougars 

3~0 
Sashabaw Cougars· baseball team 

won their third in a row on Thursday by 
shutting out East Hills; 8-0. 

The Cougars opened the scoring in 
the 1st inning with 3 runs. Jim Dyke led 
off with !l single and scored on Jeff 
Ferguson's double. Ferguson then came 
home on Steve Pearson's home run. 

In the sixth inning, Sashabaw added 
2 insurance runs in the 7th on an error 
by East Hills left fielder. 

Steve Howe · turned in another 
magnificent pitching performance
givmg up no runs, 2 hits and striking 
out 15. Howe has appeared in 2 games 
thus far pitching 10 innings and giving 
up no runs, 2 hits and striking out 19 
batters. 

BUNKER HILL 
KENNELS 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• NOW SHOWING THHU TUES. • 

ONE S~~W_ AT 7 p.m. 

''The Thief Who 
Cam·e To Dinner" 

Starring: 
~ Ryan O'Neal and Jacqueline Bisset 

Rated PG 

Fri., Sat. 6:20, 10 p.m. 

Sun. 4:30 & 8:15 

PLUS 

11Man in The 
Wilderness'' 

with 
Richard Harris - John Huston 

Rated PG 

Fri., Sat. 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday 6:20 p.m. · 

Response to the Independence 
Township Recreation Department's call 
to play ball has been overwhelmmg this 
year wit}.l 1,200 boys signing up f6r the 
60-team program. 

players that the Recreation office· is · 
doing everything possible to place every 
boy on a team. "We desperate(y need 
about 15 more managers and sponsors 
to. take the teams we have already set 
up,'' he said. 

SPORT$ 
Go• 

ound Bob Davidson, baseball commission
er, wants to assure all parents "and All boys have beep placed on teams· 1-------~-

~Cougar 
trackmen not 
fast enough 

and all boys should have been contacted 
by now. If your boy does not know the 
team he is.on, he should report tQfield 
six at Clarkston High next Saturday at 
the time listed below, Davidson asked. 

Twelve high school volunteers called 
over 400 boys last week in the Pee Wee 
and T-Ball Leagues trying to notify the 
boys. Some 300 boys were organized 
into team groups last Saturday at the 
Clarkston High fields. 

The Recreation Office has been 
The first home track meet for averaging 60-80 · calls per day and is 

Sashabaw Junior High last Friday at the swamped. "Trying to communicate 
High School saw West Bloomfield win with 45 managers is hard enough," 
the 9th grade meet 110-13. stated Davidson, "but dealing with so 

- . - -
.. _ 

Ever hear of a rolling pick-up? In 
water polo, the rolling pick-up is a 
very important move in the game. To 
secure and lift the ball, you have to 
place a hand on the top of the ball · 
and then rotate it until the palm is 
underneath. Quite understandably, 
even a large hand needs some 
practice in this art. The fact that 
this pick-up allows you to retrieve 
the ball with only one hand, leaving 
the other hand free for swimming, is 
what makes the pick-up so 
important. 

Brian DeQuis took a first place in the many eager youngsters and parents is 
880-yard run with a new school record almost impossible. We are trying to 
of 2:15.2. Brian Thompson took a answer each call but presently I have 26 
second place· in the high and low return messages waiting and they just 
hurdles - John Atkinson took a third · keep. coming in. Parents should The right information and advice 
in the mile run--- Brian DeQuis took a .remember that we still have a month can be so important in facilitating 
third in the 440-yard run. · before the season begins and we will your do-it-yourself project, and .. 

The 7th and 8th grade. meet was a succeed in placing every boy on a SAVOIE INSULATION CO., 64 S. 
. tri-meet against Abbott, Orchard Lake team," said Davidson. Main St., 625-2601 offers expert 
and Sashabaw Junior High ·School. Davidson also needs an additional 25 
Orchard Lak!! won with 1061/2 points, boys to work as umpires this summer. If inf~rma~on. See .Richa~d B.oyle for 
Abbott had _26 points and Sashabaw interested sign up at the Recreation advice wtth your msulatton mstalla
Junior High had 25112 points. Office or in the school office. You must· tion or Dick Dixon for information 

!"irst places: 11.5 seconds, John be fourteen years old to umpire th.is on aluminum siding. And be sure to 
Bbck~nsdorf, 110-yard dash; 26.3 su~~er. Boys earn $15-$20 a week m check our full inventory of fiberglas 
seconds, George Thompson, 220-yard thts JOb. · d ll 1 bl k t d bl · 
~ash. . Sch~ule for Saturday morning, May ~n ce. u ose an e an own-1~ 

Third places: Mark Stevens, 60 high 12, Clarkston High School field six: msulatton. Hours: 8-5:30, Mon.-Frt . 
hurdles; Mike Jameson, high jump; Syd T-Ball, 9:00; Widgets, 11:00. Pee 

HELPFUL HINT: Standring, 440-run; George·ThOmpson, Wee, 9:00, Midgets, 11:00. 
pole vault. ~ Just teams with managers and boys Always remember to disconnect a 

Fourth Places: Mike Jameson, 60 without teams should come this 
yard dash; Tony Thompson, shot put; Saturday. faulty appliance before replacing a 

Ron Carter, 75 yard dash; Bret -~mmm:m:i:i:mm:i:m!lrmlm.'!:Tm:t:mm!lm!!f!!ul'l!sel!.m!lrml:Tm:t:mm'Elrm:IB:m:Eml:l'mrml~ 
Ha!llmett, mile run; Mark Stevens, 100 E 
yard low hurdles. 

Gaines is· state 
boxing champ 
Glen Gaines, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leo Gaines of Eston Road has claimed 
the out-state and state championship 
for boxers 148-156 pounds in the Junior 
Olympic Development . Tournament 
recently in Flint. 

He is now eJigible to compete in the 
national tournament in Boston. 

A sophomore at Clarkston High 
School, Glen is also a member of the 
school track team.' 

This past weekend Gaines went on to 
win the State AAU championship in 
Charlevoix with a knock-out, his 
mother reported. 

... 

Wintergreen, Inc. 

·TEN.ACRE PARCELS 

· '.Beautiful ·50 acre Private Lake 
with· Private ·~at1r. · Access to:~-----· 

100 acre lake. ----· 
. ' 

.EXCELLENT ·fishing & hµnti~g 

OfF M·-72 Be~een Fail'View and Curan, Michigan 
l!J ••• 

. •' 

ONLY 18 AVAILABLE 

625-2100 

; . 

.... 

Reasonable Golf Memberships ava.ilable 
CALL:"37:.3~iooo .. 

. ,. 
\ 



Rec openinp 
available . 

• Tim Doyle of the Independence 
Township Recreation f>epartment. 
announced ·room for three more teams 
in the eight team men's summer 

> baskethall league due to start 
Wednesday; May 23. 

The league will last for 12 weeks. 
Interested men are asked to ca:ll the 
department at 625-8223. 

Guitar and golf lessons, due to start 
this week, have been postponed a week 
and may . be · cancelled unless more 
people call the department to enroll, 
Doyle said. · 

If Mrs. Normal Glasel, 8726 
Maplewood, will call at .The Clarkston 
News, she will· receive a free pass to the 
Clarkston Cinema showing of "The 
Thief Who Came to Dinner" and "Man 
in the Wilder1,1ess". 

... 

Diane Fuller, suited · up and 
catching. 

. . 
The Clarkston Jaycee dug~out gang is composed of Jerry Whitehead, 
Joey North, MFfrk Blf!menau and Gary Molina. 

rkston High School girls' softball 
pra ice saw Jan Johnson coming 
·home r a score Monday. 

David H effeman hits first. 
Batter Barth Hoopengamer 

BALD MOUNTAIN 
IYJinq,. SJa/JL. --

OPEN 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
1s·o Wooded & 

Open Acres 
~ 

I 

90 
HORSES. 

AVAILABLE HORSES FOR RENT AT ALL TIMES . . . 

Your choice of horses 
Monday thru Frida_y 

... 

L 

308.5 S. LAPEER .RD·. (M-24) .·PONTIAC 
l • ' -

No 
A WAITING 

j 
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1973 CLARKSTON .·SCHEDULE. 
Apr~ 7 Sat. W. 0. League Tourney 

·Apr. 9 Mon. Rochester · Home 
Apr. 14 Sat. W. 0. League Tourney 
Apr. 16 Mon. W. Bloomfield Away 
Apr. 18 Wed. Lake Orion Home 
Apr. 19 Thurs. Milford Home 
Apr. 23 Mon. Pontiac ·catholic Away 
Apr. 25 Wed. Royal Oak Dondero Home 
Apr. 30 Mon. Andover Away 
May3 Thurs. ClarenceviUe Home 
May4 Fri. ·Lake Orion Away 
May7 Mon. W. Kettering Away 
May9 Wed. W.Mott Away 
May 10 · Thurs. W. Bloomfield Home 
May 12 Sat. Royal Oak Kimball Away 
May14 Mon. Milford . Away 
May I6 Wed. _Davison Home 
May 17 Thurs. Andover Home 

Royal Oak Dondero Away 
May2I Mon. Clarenceville Away 
May23 ·Wed. W.Mott Home. 
May24 Thurs. W. Kettering Home 
May26 Sat. Predistrict 
June 2 Sat. District 
June9 . Sat. 'Regional 
June 16 Sat. State ,_ 

Saturday, May 12 

ROYAL OAK KIMBALL 

AWAY 

Monday, May 14 

MILFORD 
AWAY 

Wednesday, May 16 

DAVISON 
HOME 

Thursday, May 17 

ANDOVER 
'HOME 

Best wishes Clarkston Wolves ... 

* ll a.m. 
* 12 noon 

*I I a.m. 

The Popman 
Bob· ·white Real Estate 7650 Ortonville Rd: 625-8444 

5956 S. Main St. . 625-5821 Howe's Lanes . 
Christine· & Ziggies Delicatessen 6697 Dixie Hwy. 625-5011 

5793 M-15 625-5322 S~yles· Studio 
4431 Djxie Highway, Drayton 674-0413 

-

. Hahn Chrysler-Plymouth 
Morgan's Service Station · 6673 Dixie 625-2635 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 28 S. Main 625-4641 ' 

6 E. Church St. . 625-5700 Tally Ho Restaurant 
Sta~dard Oil Agent 

Leonard H. Smith· 6536 Northview 

. 6726 Dixie . 625-5370 

Savoie Insulation eo~ 
Custom Floor Cov~ring 64&Main 625-260f 

5930M.:15 625·2100 

. .... , .. \ .... 
·•·:·.~ ... · \ "-." 

'<i' ·• 

'': '• \ '• . '· 

Hou~e of Mapl~ 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

Jack W~ Haupt Pontiac 
N. Main 625-5500 

Hallman Apothecary 
4 S. Main 625-1700 

McAnnally Realto~ 
39 S. Main Street 627-2623 625-5000 

Tom Rademacher 
Oldsmobile • Chevroi$t 

U.S. 10 &.M-15 . 

Waterford· ·Hill· Sauna .. 
&no·Di~ie· 623~039cl ;, · 
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... --

<· .:·tt•i•·me:,x•d1t~·1·.:. ·. 
··· ~jijJ~2;Q~wquar1ers. · 

Brinkef's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS. 

* Rain · Bird Sprinklers 
*·Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucet Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

*Disposals 
; 

Brinke·r' s 
. Pl.U'mbi~g · - Heating 

Owner Paul Rice says the Clarkston 
Cafe', located at 18 South Main, will 
expand into quarters next door recently 
vacated b)!.Jhe Clarkston .Shoe Service. 

A small party and banquet room 
seating 60 regular diners or 70 at 
banquets should be ready by .about Ju!y 
4 Rice said. Also included m 
r~novation plans is a remodeled and. 
expanded kitchen. 

The same "early times" decor of the 
present establishment will be carried 
through into the new. place, he added. A 
fireplace in the front will be included, 
he said. 

New 
constable in 
Springfield 

By Betty Hecker 
The Springfield Township Board has 

appointed Don Rogers to the office of 
constable, filling the vacancy created 
when Jim Halsey resigned ·before 
moving from the township. 

Th'e board set the pay rate for the 
constable's office it $2.SO an hour and 
lOc a mile for car expense. Both 
constables, Art Ball and Don Rogers, 
drive their own ca~s while on road duty. 

The constables will receive $5 per day 
to serve papers on junk cars, $2 for 
serving all papers excluding junk cars. 

WATCH 
Sales & Service 

Dextrom 
.Jewe1e·rs 

, i.,· .· ,. ·,' . 

4393 Dbde Highway 
. ''67l::i.l\45 ' 
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_M·911·ei·'.;gp~~~· .· . 
,.for roads' -, 

The Sp~ngfield Township Board 
approved spending $10,000 . of the 
money . received from federal- r~venue 
sharing to be used to pay the Oakland 
County Road Commis~ion for road 
maintenance. 

Springfield..Township has 47 miles of 
gravel roads, re'qufring 47,000 cubic 
feet of gravel. There are nine. miles of 
subdivision roads requiring 9;000 cubic 
yards of gravel. ·At $4 a yard, this 
amounts to $224,000. 

B-uilding permits 
Indepe..ndence T o w n s h i p issu~d 

building permits for $851,906 of new 
construction during the month of April 
including 21 new homes and a plastic 
manufacturing plant on White Lake 

, Road worth $220,000. The. new homes 
were valued at $576,128 . 

This year's ·figures compare with 
$2,041,672 of new construction applied 
for a year ago. 

Dentist speaks 
, Clarkston Child Study Club heard·, 
Dr. Forrest Hunt DDS speak at its May 
3 meeting at the home of Mrs. Janice 
Bell. Mrs. Dorothy Neff was· co-hostess. 

A luncheon June 7 at the Country 
Squire in Flushing will end meetings for 
the year. 

Men • • 1n service 
Marine Pfc. Arthur E. Williams III, 

. son of Mr. and l\68. Arthur B. Williams 
Jr. of 5079 Parview Drive, has reported 
for duty at thj;l Marine Corps Base, 
Camp 4:je1,_me, .N.C. 

If Claude A. Trim, 5969 Ware Road, 
Davisburg, will call at The Clarkston 
News, he will receive a free pass to the 
Clarkston Cinema showing of "The 
Thief Who Came to Dinner" and "Man 
in the Wilderness". 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

This seems to be a good 
tiine to summarize the things 
we have been saying about 
prescription drugs, in this col
umn, over the past several 
months. 

The best results from· any 
medicine depends on your 
physician, your druggist and 
yourself. You must take part 
in this threecway effort by fol
lowing sensible safeguards. 

·. If you go to more than one 
doctor, be sure each one knows 
all about the drugs you are 
taking. When. some medicines 
are used at the same time as. 
others, the mixture can pro
duce bad side-effects that can 
be difficuJt to diagnose. ~ 

Tell each physician, and 
your pharmacist, about any 
bad reaction you have ever 
had to a drug. A repeated re
action could be even more se
vere than the first. There are 
usually other drugs he can 
prescribe for you. 

Don't take additional drugs 
without telling your doctor. 
All drugs - including those 
bought without a prescription 
-have some effect. Again, 
various drug' combinations can 
be dangerous. For example, 
some sleeping pills should not 
be used wi~h some pain kill
eril. 

Tell your. doctor ff you don't 
have the prescription filled or 
if you don't use the medicine. 
Otherwise, he mily' ~hink you 
are not responding to that 
particular drug. Not taking a 
medicine · as ordered can. be 
dangerous, because it may al
low a condition to get worse -
while the doctor assumes it is 
being cured or helped. 

~allman's 
~pot~etaru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1 700 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
•FILL.DIRT . •STONE 
•FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASO.N SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 

'WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 DELIVERY 
• SERVICE A. L. VALENTINE 

Owner 9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

. · Corsair Fifth Wheel Trailer . 
GET A GOOD LOOK ... at what our fifth wheel's all about. 
It's a spaCious fine looking 26 feet of CORSAIR, and as 
comfortable as they come. But the real story is ... THE 
HANDLING. . 
Unbelievably smooth. You get 8afety and stability. FAST, 
EASY-IDTCHING and·a beautiful interior. A BEAUTIFUL 
UNIT .•. and a ·BE.AuTIFUL-BUY! 

.. E·L[SffORTH '.Auro:1RA1LER 
~ .6.57t:P1~1E.~WY ... ,,.f· 
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·WHAT A THOUGHTFUL 
! IDEA ... TREAT MOM 

: TO A NEW HAIRDO-SHE'LL 
BE THE FAIREST OF THEM ALL 

OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
EVENINGS. BYAPPOINTMENT 

BILLI E'S. 
BEAUTY. SALON 

8575 SASHABAW 
625-4188 

NOTICE 
RE-HEARING 

· The Independence . Township ZONING BOARD OF 
·APPEALS will_ meet on May 16, 1973 at 7:00 p.m. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE HA-186, ari . 
appeal by Donald B. Martin for property located at south side 
of Lakeview Dr. Lots 42 & 43-, Block 53, Sunny beach C.C. #2. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow construction of a home ·on 70 ft. frontage and 10,850 sq. 
ft. of lot a:tea. · • 

Robert W. Kra.ud..:Secretary 

. . . ; ~. 

'NOTICE 
. :· ·~ '· ' 

' ,, ' 

. . . 

Mon1c&Im· 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPME;NT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD ·OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 16, 1973 at 7;.50 p.m. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-194, an 
appeal by Joseph Durso for property located at east side of 
Pine Knob Rd. J98M .. Section 11 2;83 acres. Applicant seeks 
variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow construction 
of a home on a non-conforming acreage parcel. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

.NOTIC.E 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF . 

. APPEALS will meet on May 16, 1973 at 8:45 p.m. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-196, an 
appeal by G.eneral Electric Sign Co., for property located at 
north side of I-75; Section 26. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 7, so to allow construction of a larger 
sign than the ordinance allows. · . . 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
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Tell ·it to Bob bv lob lrurnbaclc . 
-_ C·larkston Schools 

.• .. ~ . ; : : . ~ '.·. ,l ." . 

It is difficult to be a: par~nt at all 
these d'ays \,rit'to c;:xperience the task of 

., helpi~g a child withlearning <;lisabilities 
""is a ~·special" job. Families who have a 

learn,ing disabled child :who has not 
_ _, started· school very likely do .not even 

recognize ·that he will experience such 
difficulty in school. 

When a child is pre-school age it is 
possible. to set . up a protective 
environmen~ at home, or to "hide" the 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

6Yz Church Street Clarkston 

111,\~il 
:j,~ THE 
,Village Player~! 
,~~DON'T MISSLAST SHOW: """/J1l' 

~I I'~ 
,f,"' ~'LAST OF THE RED 11

"'

111 

HOT LOVERS" 

at the Depot Theatre 
on ·White Lake Road 

Curtain Time: 8:30 p.m; 
Tickets at Door 

/ 

problem, or "live with" the problem, or 
even to . deal , with . the problem 
effectively. The child is usually 
physically smaUer and can be controlled 
easier. The child is not as likely to face 
consistently unreasonable demands 
from· other adults. It is easier for 
parents to structure positive ex
periences at home. Children are more 
likely to respond to parental authority 
at earlier ages. 

The on-set of school creates a whole 
new set of problems. The child's 
frustrations and negative feedback on 
himself increases rapidly. If he has been 
diagnosed properly .and the information 
shared with the school, these are 
reduced but not eliminated. More and 
more now, children are being integrated 
into the learning process in positive 
ways-but not anywhere near the 
desired frequency. I believe very 
strongly that the parents of any learning 
disabled child. cannot turn his child 
over to the school system and expect 
them to handle the child alone. The 
parent needs to be the child's advocate 
and to work very closely with the 
education personnel in their local 
school district. 

My intention in this article is to point 
m~t some of the important areas of 
involvement between the parent of a 
learning disabled child and the child. 
Many of the points that l will make are 
important to parents of any child and 
they are not the only importal}t areas. 
Learning disabled children are more 
likely to provoke parents into using 
poor techniques and may utilize that as 
negative feedback about themselves. 
There are many traps in the 
parent/ child relationship and I would 

. like to point some of those out. 
1. Be consistent in your actions

parents hear this a great deal and they 
should because it is so important. 
Consistency has to be combined with a 
good understanding of the basis of the 

. child's problem, an understanding of 
how the family operates with itself, and 
the parent's observations on what 
discipline is appropriate for the child. It 
is much easier for a parent to condition 
specific behavior with their child if that 
child can predict the parent. 

2. Discipline-it needs to be strong 
and consjstent. Again, children need to 

Happy 
Moth_er's Day 

To 
. . 

•"'-~ 'Phyl)js · ~.ahel ·G:eorgia. 

and Jan --

Special Services· Director .· 

be able to predict their parents. To be 
good with discipline a parent needs to 
differentiate between behavior related 
to a disability and behavior related to 

·'normal development of any child. All 
the behavior a parent sees with a child 
is normal for that child. There is a 
tendency for parents to punish more 
severely as behavior is repeated. 1t is 
important to consistently deal with 
negative behavior but not with 

increased severity-repetition is what is 
nee.ded. It is important for parents to 
recognize when a child develops a 
negative Self-image so that they are 
conscious of not getting trapped into 
useless punishment. A special note here 
is that you should not lose focus of the 
other children in the family because of 
the learning disabled child. They must 
have the same consistency and control. . 

.(to be continued next week) 

A little bit of FRAN CE 
IN Clarkston! 

INTROOUCE YOUR CHILD TO THE EXCITEMENT 
OF LEARNING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE. 

"" 
COME SEE THE BEST ••. 

-;·-·-.. ----- ,¥ ~ --• 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
FRENCH CLASSES 

FOR CHILDREN · 
AGES 5 - 10 . 

CALL: 
MME. HAMBURG 

625-8164 

The nicest way to evel'J!'here.~. ·THE COACHMEN! 

Travel Campers Motor and Mini-homes 

5th Wheels · Truck Campers 

·•MICHIGAN'S LARGEST PARTS STORE 



The indep~ndent view 

I missed the walk for independence 
center, and you can blame the vacuum 
cleaner. If it hadn't been sitting where it 
was and if I hadn't turned around just 
when I did and caught my toe, I'd 
probably have been in shape for the 
long trek. Plenty of others took up the 
gauntlet, however, and I'm told 
Township Trustee Jerry Powell was 
walking for about $8 a mile. That's not 
bad. 

*** 
Snow . was reported in Springfield 

Township early Friday morning, May 4. 
Sounds almost like a record, one I'd 
rather do without. 

*** 
" There are times it would be better if 

· one never took the cover off the 
typewriter. We announced last week in 
good faith that Clarkston Village 
Council had changed meeting dates to 
the second and fourth Monday of the 
month with the first meeting May 7. I 
never bothered to check and learn that 
May 7 is the first Monday of the month .. 
I also knew the move in meeting dates 
was going to make a conflict with the 
Board of Education, so we announced 
that the board mee!ing would also be 
May 7. For all you people who went to 
non-meetings Monday, they're both on 
for sure next Monday. ' 

*** 
That delightful and persistent 

penny-giver writes, "April showers 
brought May flowers. But did you 
realize that May showers are caused by 

June brides?" Nope, but I do know 
we're now at $8. 93 in the pennies and as 
soon as we get $10 we're going tree 
shopping for a "penny tree" for the new 
township park: · 

If the pennies continue to arrive, we'll 
take on a project to buy something for 
the Senior Citizen Drop-In Center at 
the Salvation Army. 

*** 
Our visit with a "sensitive" this week 

was a whole new experience. I stuck 
around long enough to become clearly 
convinced that she believed every word 
she told me. Personal items made their 
way into the conversation, some of 
which I liked and some of whicn I 
didn't. I've written them down, and as 
time passNs I shall make a personal 
accountin~. · 

*** 
Independence Township · residents 

thought Springfield Township's offer to 
pick up junk cars for disposal was so 
neat that more than a hundred of them 
called asking for service here. The 
response was, "Your cleanup day comes 
next week." They were still unhappy, 
we're told. They wanted the junk cars 
hauled away free of charge as 
Springfield did. 

*** 

Janet reports a whole flock of 
teachers crippled following the Easter 
vacation. Sun burns, bad ankles, even 
an ear operation were the order of the 
day at the Junior High School. 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 2,600 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. . Call 
625-3370 and place· your message tQday! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area andparticularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Sailboats 
.NORTH BAY SAILBOAT CO. 
P.O. Box362 Clarkston 48016 
625-2078 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
443,1 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Pl<;!ins, _674-04.13. 

Bob Phillips' Photography 
59 S. Broadway 

'I Lak.e Orion 693-2133 

Fune.ral Directors 

Beauty Shops 
·Patricia's -Beauty° Salon 
14 S. Main St. 

~Clarkston 625-5440 . 

. WANITA'S WIG~WAJ'Vr -
4209 Sashabaw Rd. · 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

Bl LLI E'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Cement 

: 

I 

For four years Jim and I have 
planned to take the train for a weekend 
in Toronto. The weekend has finally 
arrived, and we came around to the 
decision to go when it seemed that 
everyone else in the family had been off 
skylarking some place to greet the 
-advent of spring. So why not mom and 
pop? 

*** 

by Jean Saile 

Chuck Ferrero of Prologue rues the 
filming of Jonathan Livingston_ Seagull, 
the story about the beautiful bird. 
Chuck reports hundreds of sea otters 
were drowned when the helicopters 
filming the story scared them 
underwater for longer than they were 
able to endure. 

*** 

Ingrid Smith thinks she's got an It wasn't only in America that there 
historical cat on her hands. The stray were walks for various purposes last 
the Smiths adopted recently has weekend. Prime minister of Canada 
presented them with four kittens, one of Pierre Trudeau. walked past us in o_ur 
which was born with its eyes open. hotel. lobby. . m Tor?n~o " Saturday 
Ingrid says N:o vets she's asked say ..,..morm~g ;,0 JOm that city s Wal_k for 
they've never heard of such a thing Mankind · The papers there said he 
before. walked a little over two miles. 

5992 DIXIE HWY. 623-0081 WATERFORD 

Pharmacies 
·Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Roc;id 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Real Estate 
Clarkston Real Estate 
Hal Reekwald, Realtor 
2 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-3300 

'. Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 

_,Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarksto_n 62,5-5821 

·O'Neil -Realty, I ric. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

' McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally ' 

· 39 S. Main Street 

- -

-· 

, Clarkston 627-2623 . 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
. Complete Real E;state Service 
. 6 E. Church Street · 
. Clarkston 625-570.0 

Carper1ter's Real Estate 
.39 S;. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 -

Fuel Oil 
·Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
5738 M-15 Clarkston 

)625-3630 

Clark's Fuel,Oil Service 
9757 Pixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

Florists 
Flowers by DORIS MARIE 

· 9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
, Union Lake 363-9057 

Carpentry 
Mason & Sohs 
Licensed Con.tractor 

· 1 Call before 9 or after 4 
682-8532 

Carpentry and Remodeling 
Licensed Contractor 
628-4167 

Western Tack 
.Jim Rayman Saddlery 
1972 Ortonville Rd. 
·Ort~nville 627-2090 

Furniture 
· House of Maple 

-

§.pJi<;l •. fyl.gp,le.@,fi\tl11··lCo,lJlntf¥ ,;Pine 
· 7.'~~1~J.~,~~w~~,~g,a£~t,o.u. 



_. . By Betty flecker · 
,, Th.e Seringtie.1!1 Township board asking, "How can we expect to get 
voted· 3 to 2 · last week to postpone· . unbia.sed guidelines?" . 
deci~ion on the rezoning request filed C()unty Commissioner Jim Dunleavy 
~Y' Emmett Leib, David Field and Earl answered him, "If you have a better 
Voorhees . until an environmental solution, we'd love to her it! We must 
impa¢t study has been made and the not forget industry is also a citizen. , 
resulting report turned 'over to the .Actually, Springfield Township has 
Springfield Township Planning Com- come up with the best idea." 
mission. Maniko said, "It behooves the 

The. application to rezone 518 acres community to take this study as a 
off Ormond Road from farming to sand guideline. The township should have as 
and gravel for a·mining operation has much information as possible before 
aroused township' residents to voice attempting to make a decision." He 
their opposition. About 100 turned ut referred to Williamsburg, Michigan, 
for the board meeting. and its environmental problem that has 

It was reported that $3,000 has been reportedly resulted from oil drilling. 
approved by Oakland County to match Resident Nathan Milstein asked to 
funds from Holly, Rose, Highland, speak, saying "The board voted legally 
Commerce and Springfield townships . and correctly to engage an environmen
f9r the financing of the environmental tal impact study. If valid reasons 
study. existed for the board's decision to vote 

Royce Maniko, district coordinator for this study, despite an unfortunate 
for the Oakland County Planning time lapse the reasons still exist: I 
Commission, said he anticipates that believe that there would certainly be 
the mining industry wi)l participate in dissension from the community over the 
the cost of this project. A representative board's decision to spend this money, if 
of the Michigan Sand and Gravel they were to brush it aside. The fact 
Association has requested guidelines that five communities are participating 
for the study, which begins May 10 at further indicates the importance of this 
10 a.m. study." 

The study committee has the Emmett Leib, speaking for the trio, 
· authorization to hire a consulting firm, told the board that "this matter is 

and hopefully it will be completed 90 approaching its 14th . month, al,1 
days from that time. · unreasonable wait, and we are entitled 

Resident Gene Acey questioned this, to our legal rights." 

. '··· -:, .. _ .... , •... :.: 
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Douglas Lawson [from left], Pete Marriott, Floyd Wright and Graydon 
St. Croix, mechanics at Haupt Pontiac, have recently successfully 
.com~lete~ te~ts of their competency conducted by Educational Testing 
Service of Princeton, New Jersey. Each has received a certificate and 
-shoulder patch from the National Institute for Automotive Service 
Excellence. 

We're making ·room 
for our new· buildlngl 

. . 

MUST SILL 
1968 CADILLAC 
CONVERTIBLE . 

FULL POWER, AIR-CONDITIONING, 
STEREO· 

$1595. 

1968 
PONTIAC TEMPEST 

. CUSTOM WAGON -
V-8 ENGINE AUTOMATIC, 

POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES 

1973 GRANDVILLE 
. 2 DOOR HARDTOP WITH Vl.~YL TOP. 

POWER STEERING, A/C, STEREO. 

DEMO $419-5 

1968 OLDSMOBILE 
98 LUXURY SEDAN 

FULL _POWER, AIR-CONDITIONING 

$1095. 

1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST 
TWO-DOOR 

$1095. 

1972 GRAND PRIX 
VINYLTOP, POWER WINDOWS, 
STEREO, A/C, RALLY WHEELS 

$3695 



By Betty Hecker 
Rick and Diane and two-year-old 

Robbie Wilson live in a beautiful gray 
brick tri-level home in Springfield 
Township. 

Rick's hobby is landscaping. Diane 
said, "He loves to work outside. He 
. likes to dig, to work in the dirt. He likes 
to change things around and to add new 
things." 

These "things" are shrubs, trees, 
railroad ties, large rocks, and boulders. 
And the yard is beautiful!· 

Diane fee~that her role is to be a 
good mother and to take pride in her 
home. 

The living room has light blue shag 
carpeting, medium blue Mr. and Mrs. 
Chairs and a blue print colonial sofa, a 
Boston rocker with medium blue pads, 
and a pine deacon's bench. 

_.: ._ .. :. 
LIVING COUNTRY 

leather recliner are colonial styl~d. The 
carpeting is a brown orange and green 
tweed. The lamps on the colonial pine 
tables are interesting. One lamp is a 
replica of an old fashioned wate~ pump, 
and another is made from a glass jar 
coffee grinder, half full of coffee beans. 

When you think of hardware, think of 

The colonial pine kitchen table is 
covered with a blue and white checked 
cloth. A pine fruit compote holds 
monkeypod wood fruit, a souvenir from 
their trip to Hawaii last year. Matching 
pine candlesticks hold candles the exact 
shade of blue as the tablecloth. 

The Wilson tri-level in Springfield Township. 

Diane's wall decorations include 
wooden spoons, plaques, a mug rack 
filled with bright colored enamel mugs, 
and a pine shelf with blue jugs and 
enameled tea pot. 

Robbie's room has royal blue 
carpeting, a red cord bedspread, red 
and blue toy soldier wallpaper, and 
bright white curtains trimmed with red 
ball fringe. And naturally, a little boy's 
room has a couple teddy bears. 

A nursery is ready, .,with the crib 
awaiting the new baby, dtie to arrive in 
September. 

The gray brick fireplace is the focal 
center of the family room. Melon 
orange sofa and chair and a brown 

"A rich man is not always contented, but a 
contented man is always rich." 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

The dining area door wall views the 
landscaped backyard, the patio and 
picnic area, and large shade trees. 

The master bedroom is elegant, with -------.....;.------------~--------, 
a dark blue print spread on the kingsize 
bed. ~ 

Priscilla curtains make an attractive window. 

Pd. Ady. 

Building codes are set up for general health and safety. When they 
involve a house, let's say, the walls in the house, the code is set up to 
make sure that the walls are well constructed and safe. The walls must be 
adequate suppport for the roof. They must provide insulation and an 
effective barrier against outside moisture, fumes, vapors, noises, and 
odors. The walls must be durable and easy to maintain. Doesn't it make 
you feel better to know someone is watching out for you? 

Bring your housing ·requirements to BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 
5856 S. Main St., 625-5821, and we will help you find the home that 
meets them. Be sure to . call us with your listing too for intensive 
newspaper coverage to bring you the··prompt action you desire. 24 hour 
answering service.· Hours: 9-8, Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, Frt, Sat.; 12-5, Sun. 

HELPFUL HINT; . 
·. '· '· ·. Kitch~iis'·shout(f ilave· ~equate ''iighttng for each work area. 

Jle&der ~qJtndurlinns1 ~td-~armers 
@ii ~amps 0 C!Ilntks - ~others 

~OF MAPLE· 
, 6605 Dixie Highway (Near M-15), Clarkston 

Hours: Mon., Wed., '.fhurs., Fri., 9:30-9:00 Tues.-Sat., 9:30-6:00 · 
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Blue tones used throug~ho_· u_t _____ _ 

Robbie finds a comfortable . seat on the fireplace hearth. 

Wall hangings make attractive kitchen decor. 

If C.H. Kitson, 9950 Sashabaw, will 
call at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to the Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Thief Who 
Came to Dinner" and "Man in the 
Wilderness". 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY! 
We Need Listings! 

We just can't help it if we sell 
everything we get QUr hands on. 
We will be-glad to. appraise your 
home without obligation. 

CLARKSTON 

8400 ALLEN RD. 
Expensive? Yes. Why not, since this sharp 3 bedroom home sits on 
approximately 3 acres of beautiful restricted residence property 
with a 1/2 acre pond. Close to 1-75. Drop by the Open House Sunday. 
Your hostess, Bea Watson (673-1820). 

WATERFORD 

SPRING WILL BE SPRINGIER! 
Every woman deserves one new home in her life and what a choice 
this would make. Inside and outside this colonial home is a dream.· 
Too many custom features to mentkm. 

CLARKSTON 

BEAUTIFUL WOODED AREA. 
3 bedroom ranch with exposed finished basement. Home is located 
in one of Clarkston's finest areas. No ad can describe the charm 
that this home possesses. Let one of the sales associates show it to 
you today. 

lcAnnally. · Realty Co. 
39 SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 

I fj~1 1FOR SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE DIRECTIONS CALL: 

t . I 625-5000 . · . 
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~T ·· " ···HtJme Gardening 

(Grow a garden! Even ari automatic 
transmission shifts for itselfl The last 
~verage frost date for this area is May 
22-May 25, but in 1973 the last frost 
occurred the morning of June 12. To 

- date we have not enjoyed an average, 
whatever that is, spring; so it seems that · 
perhaps the home gardener should now 
be able to gamble and plant other "row 
crops."· 

Beet seed is not a seed as we 
commonly understand a seed, but 
rather a corky burr, sometimes 
containing two or three seed or germio. 
It's possible to have greater than 100% 
germination from beet "seed," but 
rarely achieved because nature which 
provides its own system of checks and 
balances, has endowed beets with high 
germination, but low vitality or the 
ability of the germinated seedling to 
thrust through the soil and emerge. 

Plant beet seed about ·1-2 inches 
apart . and 1H't:er emergence thin the 
plants to about 3.-4 inches in the row 
and selectively . continue thinning the 
rows as the beets reach a usable state. 
Don't forget that beet tops make good 
"greens." The variety, Detroit Dark 
Red, is grown and available nationally. 

Swiss Chard, a cpusin to beets, makes 
darn good "greens" and I prefer it to 
spinach because it washes, and is 
thoroughly cleaned more easily. Only a 
few varieties of chard are available; they 
are all good, so pay your. money and 
take your choice. Not so generally 
available is spinach, Giant Thick
Leav.ed, and I prefer it to the readily 
available Bloomsdale types which have 
crumpled leaves. 

Spring planted spinach should be 
planted early and used up quickly 
because spinach will "bolt" or make 
seed stalks.when the heat of fone comes 
on. 

As long as "greens" are the subje.ct, 
let's go on with them. Mustard, a cousin 

11KEEP-KLEEN' 1 

CARPETS 
DRY FOAM PROCESS 

Avoid 
• Shrinking 

•Avoid 
Over-Wetting 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL:.167 4-0877 

9336 Elizebeth Lake Road Union Laker 
(ONE MILE WEST OF 
WILLIAMS LAKE RD.) 

AREN'T YOU GU\D YOU 
HAVE A MOTHER? 

~y Dave Coulter .. 

to cabbage, is enjoyed by many. 1Like 
spinach, mustard is obtainable in 
curled or smooth leafed varieties. Again 
I like the smooth leafed types, which 
are: Florida Broad Leafed or Large 
Smooth Leafed. Southern Giant Curled 
is ~idely available and good. Let's end 
this green subject with turnip greens 
and the variety, Severi lop, produces rio 
root bulb, just tops for greens. 

or plan to bunch and sell the dill, it can 
be a waste of space for home gardens. If 
you do plan ·to grow dill for your own 
use, phmt a short row as it won't take 
much for your own pickles. Commerc~al 
dill growers frequently broadcast dill, 

about 3 or 4 inches of row spacing. It 
produces, above the. ground, a baseball 
shaped and sized ball, from the sides of 
which the leaf stems gtow. Harvest it 
when it achieves 2 inches in diameter. 
Cut off roots and leaf stems, wash, peel 
and slice raw. It ha's the flavor of mild 
cabbage or cabbage "Heart," and 
makes an exciting addition to salads, or 
may be cooked 'til tender and served 

like grass. 
It surprises me how few gardeners 

Broccoli may be planted. now and I 
recommend that you buy the plants an~ 
accept whatever variety is on hand. The 
culture of broccoli is about like. that of 
cabbage, but keeping it bug free is 
harder than growing it. This is also true 
of Brussels Sprouts - but the plants 
fight the bugs. 

have tried growing Kohl Rabi, which is 
a relative of cabbage, and may be easily 
direct seeded. It should 'be thinned to hot. 

Most gardeners . grow carrots. 
Michigan is one of the major carrot 
producing states and almost all of 
Michig~n's commercially grown carrots 
are grown in deep muck. There, the. 
growers safely grow the long, slim, 
narrow shouldered varieties such as 
Gold Pak or Imperator. 

However, I recommend that the 
home gardener grow the half long types 
such as Danvers Half Long or Nantes. I 
prefer the Nantes because they are 
sweeter and almost coreless. Nantes is 
not tapered, but cylinderical and stump 
rooted. If your garden is on clay or 
heavy soil the Chantenay varieties are 
recommended, because they are short 
and wide crowned. 

There are several varieties of 
miniature carrots . and all of the 
miniatures'are good. The chart in an 
earlier column disclosed that carrot 
seed runs into the hundreds of 
thousand per. pound so most people 
seed them too thickly. It's hard to do 
otherwise. If you overseed your carrots, 
thin them to about l 1/2 inch to 2 inches 
in tlie row' then selectively keep 
thinning them as you use them to 
accommodate their shoulder width 
growth. 

The culture of Endive, which can add 
zest to a tossed salad is almost the same 
as the culture of lettuce: Endive comes · 
in tw~ types, broad leafed, which 
resembles a butterhead lettuce, and 
curly types. For the broad leafed endive 
I recommend Broad Leafed Batavian 
and for the curled, Green Curled or 
Ruffec. Plant as you do lettuce and thin 
the plants in the row to 8 to 10 inches in 
the row. ' 

Commercial picklers call dill a weed 
and it grows like a weed and unless you 
have a garden large enough to grow 
plenty of pampered pic~les for pickling 

APACHE'73 

WE MAKE IT SOLID SO YOU~LLHAVE IT SOFT ... 
Ll;SS WORK, MORE COMFORT! 

THERE'S A SOLID STATE 
APACHE FOR EVERY SIZ.E FAMILY 

EV ANS TRAILER SALES 
625-2516 6507 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625-1711 

TH'E 
QUALITY 

POOL BUILDERS!! 
--~~~~~----~~ 

FREE PLANNING SERVICE 

All pools persc;mally supervised by North Oakland Cou~ty's 1 

only full time pool builder. 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

Quality Work by People Who Care 

391-3841 
SHOW HER WITH 

,,;:~:;~~0::~~,, FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT QUALITY •.••. 
$10-$12.50-$15 A very large: assortment of the plants you are apt to need 

698~2850 High Qualify Y~ws Asparagus · . ...------" ·-· --------

Delivery to Clarkston,/ French L!lacs . Strawberry.Plants The Orfonvi I le 
Drayton, Waterford & Union Lake Crimson King Maple ! Raspberry Plants . · . . • .. 

Norway Maple Gooseberry Plants Nu· .·rse· ,. ·1es 
MEMBER OF: Japanese Red Maple ,Currant Plants · TELEFLORA Sunburst Locusts .Blueberry .. Plants ._...._ ___________ __. 

ALLI.ED FLORIST. .Japanese.Flowering Cherries :Perennial Plants 

HOURS: MOTHER'S DAY .WEEKEND Pink & White Dogwood : R~ses -
Fri. 'til? P·'!'-1 • Set. 9 a.m. _ 9 p.m. 

1 
Rhododendrons Vmes 

Sun. Open t,rom 10 ~~·~~ ~iP·"!· . ./ 11. ":' ~, J'. ~fJP.tf : , : , . _. , ,.. :~und1::r 

10448 W•shburn Rd. · Ortonville 
CALL: 62145.45 

. ~}.,1' "~.;~t 11 ~~: r)t3'\~1-;;zta}.:~_ ~'<!~li~U ... ~f.(t nsp ·;·i1.~~b·~~ J?,t~(:n. ~ 
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. J>~f:t¢rs~~ Pools ' · ··· · W::· Jl~t>~liire : . . . !Hat,Ty: PJapJilan 
. . • 1·. Cartei William Cumberw9rth il)r~ u;;·G.~ford · 
-.. . · . Stafil~y Frus_her c. UJJ.derwOo<J. : Glen Sommers 

:·itbo~'rd'.g1:!f:~;0f!:;ation Assoc. ·~:P;!!J~ne8 ·:,alb~ g~~illy 
.. .,;;.~;..,;;.;..;..;..~.-....~'"'""'"~~....,..~-i ·· ·. Davi4 Hoc~ey Russel]/. MciNeil Charle$ Ball 

'r . George· CJ~ra · . Lawr¢nce Hahn . . John. M; Duke 
K~nileth Free~an . . Duane· Horsfall- Real· Estate Mr5: · R .. A.• W~riiff Michael A. Rielm'tdson , ----· __ _.._.... _ _... . .,._ __ ;;;;..,._......, ...... ______ ...... _..;....;--.-. 

Michael llughson 
Dallas Webber CLARKsroN QCTAGQN 

LARGE LIVING ROOM, 
. dining. room, 3 bed~ooms, 
extremely workable kitchen, 
full basement, 2 car at
tached garage. · 

CLARKSTON RANCH 
WALK to all schools .from 
this 3 bedroom home with 
dining area, 1112 baths. 

Mrs. Leo Erickson 
Jean Blackerby 
Mike Miller 
Rudolph "Miller 
Lyle Abel 
Carl Wentz 
D.·L. Marlowe 
P.a.trick Hogan 
Edward Fletcher 
Virginia- M. Kuechle 
·Clarkston ·Real Estate 
Bill Beach 
E. D. Van Deusen 

CLARKSTON CANAL FRON . :~~p;::erforfer 
4 BEDROOM CAPE COD 
offers . living room with 
fireplace, dining room, full 
walkout basement. 

MILL POND FRONT 
2 BTORY BRICK with 
aluminum trim. Carpeted 3 
bedroom home with family 
room, 2112 baths, til¢ 
basement, 2 car attached 
garage. 

CLARKSTON 
ABOVE GROUND SWIM
MING POOL~ Attractive
ly decorated 3 bedroom 
honie · with utility room, 
patio, 1112

4 
car garage. 

LARGE FAMILY HOME 
RQOMY, COMFORT
ABLE, farm style home~ 3 
bedrooms, living room, · 
dining room, parlor 'Cor 4th 
bedroom). Holly & Davis
burg Schools. 

'i/Jga11e 11/•u/aff 
Realtor 

John· Hipsher 
Robers Raymer 
Clifford Teague 
Bruce Sawyer 
Jack Barnett 
Carol Printz 
Ronald Weaver 
Mrs. R. Hoopengamer 
Donald Beach 
John Cook . 
Janet Smith 
Duane Schram 
Bruce Langdon 
Jack Hankins 
A~ . B. Copeman 
William Broomfield 
. Mrs. VanNatta 
Joseph Bellomo 

Welcome back to our old friends. 
Charles Wright· 
Frank Rosell 
Harold Dobeler 
Charles Koehler 
Michael ·Boyer 
Charles Mason 
Gerald Cooper· 
Kenneth Johnson 
Roy M. Miller 
Henry. Geyer 
Frank Pheiffer 
Roy Craghead 
J. J. Rhoades 
Rawley Hallinan 
Roy Gundrey 
Mrs. Robert Evans 
George R. Stitt 
R. E. Spohn. 

625-5700 
6 E. Churc~ 

Robert Hagstrom 
Harold Hamilton 

Clarkst~" Richard Bullen 
Alvin Day 

& ASSOCIATES INC. 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625-8440 
LOOKING FOR VACANT PROPERTY? .. . 

''°· • 
682-5551 

We have just what you need. Ten acre parcels, wooded and rolling, 
located in Groveland Township. Don't wait! Call us today! 

. OXFORD SCHOOLS. 

· h~ ll~b ffG~ri vi~rtinan . 
. What is veneer? Veneer is a thin sheet. of ~atural wood cut from a 
selected log on either a giant lathe or on a slicer. The log is secured in . 
posi~ion and automatically moved up against a razor sharp blade whiCh 
cuts the log into slices or "peels" it off in long continuous sheets. The 
cutting method determines the appearance of the wood and depends on 
the w,ood species, the particular log, and the grain figure desired. The 
'three most . common methods used are: rotary cut, flat-sliced; 
quarter-sliced. Veneer thickness varies according to the end use of the 
paneling itself. The look varies according to the end use of th~ paneling 
itself. The look of veneer is lovely for your walls, furniture, and floors. 

The complete inventory at BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 
625-5020 includes several ideas and suggestions for home improvement. 

, You'll find a full selection of garden tools, antiquing supplies, pesticides, 
and electrical supplies. We are also your Hodell Welded & Weldless 
Chain Center . .Hours: 8-6, Mon.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Plastic type lamp bases can be sprayed or brushed for a new painted 

look for your decor. 

HEIT SOFT WATER THE CAREFREE llYI 
No~ you can rent the' famous multi-purpose. 
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fufty Automatic Water .. 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. .--

You· can rent the size . and model of your choice •.••• · 
.. the. rates on the most popular models range between 

$6.50 and $9.50 per month. 

Rent as long a5 you wish or purchase later ••• rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. 'I> • 

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning.' 
No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
· Michigan's oldest water conditioning company 

call: 363-6663 or toll-free 1-800-552-7717 
Serving this area since 1931. 

STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
2JiJ gou tnow tlat . . . 

Quote:· Parents Magazine 
"85% of the dirt that accumulates in a rooln is concentrated 
in the carpets and rugs? The major cause of carpet wear is 
ground in ,dirt." . , 

now ... ··· 
' 

There is steam power extraction, a unique process of carpet 
cleaning which. extracts all dirt from the nap and fibers of 
your carpets and rugs. 

·'._. 
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22 T/iurs., May J0/!1973,,, The Clarkston (Mich.) News SAY "HAPPY SPRiNG" 

TO A SPECIAL PERSON According to; the Michigan Department 
of Agriculture, color of the eggshell has 
no bearing on nutritive value, quality, . 
flavor or cooking performanee of eggs. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STA TE OF MICffiGAN 

In the Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of Charles Frederick Oow, 

Deceased. 
File No. 111930 

§notice of hearing 
TAKE NOTICE: On April 3, 1973, 

at 9 A.M., in the Probate Courtroom, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the Honor
able Donald E. Adams, Judge of 
Probate, a hearing was held on the 
Petition of Richard T. Rubenacker. The · 
will of the deceased dated, January 20, 
1972 was admitted to probate and 
administration was granted to Richard 
T. Rubenacker, the named executor. 

Creditors of the deceased are notified 
that all claims against the Estate must 
be presented to the said Richard T. 
Rubenacker, 5515 Tuscola, Union 
Lake, Michigan 48085, and proof 
thereof with copies of the claims filed 
with the Court on or before July 10, 
1973. Notice is further given that the 
Estate will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record and 
title thereto. · 
Dated: April 27, 1973 

Richard T. Rubenacker 
Petitioner 
5515 Tuscola 
Union Lake, Mich. 48035 

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Lawrence Natinsky 
Powell,. Peres, Carr, Jacques, 

Batchik & Schmidt 
2715 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac, Mich. 48054 
Phone 682-8800 

37-lc 

Two 1arge eggs are ~uat in nutritive I 
value to three ounces of meat - one! ' 

, serving. A do~en. large Michigan eggs at 60 1 

cents cost only 10 cents a serving. · 

lEGAL NOTICE 

Wedding Invitations 
Monogrammed Note Cards 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
File No. 112542 

Can· The Clarkston News 
625-3370 

Estate of William A; Adamson, Printing 

Deceased. - • . · The Clarkston News If Mr. oliver Herbert, 9339 Whipple 
TAKE NOTICE: On June 6, 1973, at f'1ve South Ma"1n Street Shore Drive, will call at The aarkston 9 A.M., in the Probate Courtroom, 

Oakland County Court House, Pontiac, News, he will receive a free pass to the 
Mfohigan, before the Hon. Eugene 625-3370 Oarkston Cinema showing of "The 
Arthur Moore, Judge of Probate, a Thief Who Came to Dinner" and "Man 

hearing will b.e held on the Petition of =-iililililililililil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i.ililinitihie iWitii'ldieirineiisis'i' .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii( 
Mildred Ann Bratt, for the probate of a • 
purported Will the deceased dated May 
27, 1 %5, and for the granting of 
administration· to Mildred Ann Bratt, 
or to some other suitable person, & for 
a determination of heirs. 

Creditors of the deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate must 
be presented to the said Mildred Ann 
Bratt at 6536 Church, Clarkston, 
Michigan 48016, and proof thereof with 
copies of the claims filed with the Court 
·on or before July 17, 1973. 

Notice is further given that the estate 
will thereafter be assigned to the 
persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated: May 3, 1973 

Mildred Ann Bratt 
Petitioner 
6536 Church 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Lawrence N. Natinsky 
Powell, Peres, Carr, Jacques, 

Batchik & Schmidt 
2715 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac, Mich. 48054 
Phone 682-8800 

37-lc 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
' --

ANNUAL TOWNSHIP CLEAN-UP 
MAY 12 and MAY 19 

from: 9:00 a.m. 
to: 5:30 p.m. 

DROP OFF SITES 
1. American Legion - M-15 
2. Corner Clarkston Rd. & No. Eston 
3. Tennis courts - Woo9hull Lake Sub. 
4. Corner Maybee Rd. & Clintonville 
5. Powell's Landfill - Clarkston Rd. 

TAKE ANY LARGE ITEMS DIRECTLY TO THE 
LANDFILL. ANYONE GOING TO LANDFILL MUST 
PROVIDE PROOF OF RESIDENCY .. TRASH LINERS 
PROVIDED FOR SUBDIVISION CLEAN-UPS (at Landfill). 

HELP MAKE INDEPENDENCE MORE BEAUTIFUL 
Courtesy of: Independence Township Board 

DO YOU HAVE 1 SPRING 
PROBLEMS? 

You're invited to the._ .. -FmST ANNUAL 
·CLARKSTON NEWS GARDEN CLINIC 

SA TU RDA Y, ·MAY 19th -1-.0-A.Mr.-ro AT RITIER'S FARM MARKET 
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F;ted. -•Dtenl1811:,5: Ai1ISidft"Linc01n~Mercu~ 
"Nobooy \)utI'tol>~y B.eats A 

Hilli;id~ Deal" . / 

In the Roaring Twenties tlte "Tin make up bi~ mind. one of tlte new models. See tlteir' choiee · 
Liziy'' took .. grandfatlter where . h~. . The firm· to see in this area for · seleetion of previously owned. a11tonio• 
wanted to go and. thafs about all. Cars ' old-fashioned courtesy, and .modern-as- bile's and tour tlteir up-to-date service·· 

, then were drab and uncomfortable, and ·tomorrow. service before and after tlte departments where tltey · have tlte 
there were no options available to make · sale is the Fred Drendall's Hillside largest diagnostic equipment and . · 

· thing,s easier or more co~venient.But Lincoln-Mercury, located· at 1250 skilled automotive technicians to · 
today, people have a wid,e choiCe of ·Oakland Avenue in Pontiac, telephone, service any make or model car .. 
options, colors, makes and models an~· 333-7863; . · . You'll soon . see \why we, tlte 
often· wonder where to go to buy tltetr They are dealers for tlte all new 1973 composers of this· 1973 Review, regard 
new car. In this community,. we are LiJtcoln-Mercury autopiobiles. Fred Drendall's . Hillside Lincoln
fortunate to have a firm in· our midst · Stop · at · Fred Drendall's Hillside Mercury· as a fine firm and a leader in 
tltat can help tlte. average car· buyer Lincoln~Mercucy ' soon and test drive their field. · 

The Zodiac Hair Fashions is located 
at 252 S. Telegraph Rd. in Pontiac, · 
phone 682-7177; 

The service of this salon is complete 
in every respect and includes 
shampooing, styling and setting. They 
accomplish all phases of beauty. work 
according to the latest appi;oved and 
. scientific metltods tltat ai:e now being 
used. If you desire outstanding high 

Zodiac Hair Fashions 
. Ruthanne Navarre ~ Owner 

fashion beauty work in preference to
just the ordinary shampoo and set this 
is tlte · salon where you will want to 
become a client. . 

They are altogetlter familiar with hair 
styling. They have an abundance of 
information and knowledge as. to what 
should be done with hair and as to what 
reasonably may be expected of it. They 
offer complete wig cleaning,. setting .and. 

Joanne's Hair Shop 
Hair Sfylirig, Cutting; Shaping & · 

Wig Service .. 
Joanne Snow - Owner 

Today, more titan ever before, a styling to the .. Nth" degree. . 
woman's total image depends a great You, too, are. sure. to find this place 
deal on her hair. Beautiful hair can the most progressive hair styling salon 
make even the average woman look and to be ·found ·-anywhere. Here you can 
feel exquisite. relax, and unwind in tlteir pleasant 

In ~is area, women on tlte go, find atmosphere and enjoy stereo listening 
· tlte mod surroundings of Joanne's Hair .. while professional hair stylists sh.ow you · 
Shop, located at 50 East Walton Blvd, tlte lat'est, up-to-date, scientific _ap
riear Atl~ Super Market in Pontiac,. proach to beautifying your hair: 
phone 332-6855, the .. in" plac~ for hair The hair stylists here are specialists 

styling in tlte shortest time. 

The Zodiac Hair Fa5hions is ~pleasant 
in every respect. The atm<>Sphere is 
comfortable and . the hair stylists 
congenial. Call for an appointment 
today. You'll be glad. you did. · 

In writ~g this 1973 Review we suggest 
you call here first fot truly lovely 
beauty care; 

in .styling, cutting, tinting and waving as 
well as wig styling and total wig care. 
The personnel here have a passion for 
perfection and a flair for glamour. 

We, the edifiing staff of tltis 1973 
Review emphatically suggest tltat you 
en~er a more exciting and beautiful 
world with ;i. visit to Joanne's Hair 
Shop. . 
We know you'll be glad' you did; 

William Wright Furniture Makers & Upholste_ring , 
' . ' ' !1·. 

When tlte upholstery on your home' 
or office furnishings has served its 
useful purpose, whether from wear, or, 
·tiecause of a change in~decorating, let 
the 'experts at W,illiam ·Wright 
Furniture Makers· & Upholstering, 
located at 270 Orchard Lake Ave.· hi 

. Ponti~; phott~ 334·0558 show you.Jiow 
ineXJ>ensively_ they can , reupholster- it 

Serving Oakland County S~ce 1932 

custom-built furniture and ·no ~rder is and bring it·. back . to its. . original ; ; 
too large or too small. ~on~ition, then carefullypad.~nd;cover·.· :··' 

They carry a complete line of ~abrics, it with the matenal of y()ur choice so · . I 
vinyls,- and leatll~rette materials ~ tltat it will be like having a ~ew pi~e. <"· l 
many designs, weaves, and colors. You We, the origm' atol'$' of tltis 19. 73 ··. 
are~~~~~~~~ . . Review, · . ~ecomm~nd you .contact .· 
tas~e. and your decor.·. Willi.am Wright Furniture Makers · & 
.. Their profession·al craftsmen, :will ~pholsterilig fo~ alU>f yol!r uph_olst~r- · .. 
~mpletely check. ou~ tlte fta,w.e and· mg needs; We commend tltem on their 
spring work of tlte piece to be recovered ' : fine work and reasonable prices. . . 

Car Parts, Inc. 
' .... ',· . ..·; . -~ ··:. ,. . ., . -

,i 
.---·--·------· 

· Jinl Corcoran'. ,; ,Mgr. · 



This fine company has a complete 
parts department featuring all the, best 
names. ' . 
. Midwest Motor Sales and Supply Co. 

also. does auto repairing and has a 
complete machin.e shop·to ser.ve· you; 

This firm sells and trades used cars. 
,They are located at 3880,Baldwin Rd. in 
Pontiac, phone 391.1055._ 

If you are . ready.· to trade your 
automobile and get a better one, this is 
the place to go. They· will. offer you a 
trade in value that you won't want to 

. refuse. 
This firm believes in fair play and you 

will find' their prices are in line. Y oil will 
find a variety of cars in all price ranges 

on <Jisplay. It is well worth your time to 
. stop here, you'll be pleased with .their 
values. · 

';['hey are· always happy to appraise 
your. car without any obligation.;On your 
'p~i;t. When you are ready to sell or bµy 
a ,car, be sure to gQ to the"Midwest 
Motor. Sales ann Supply: Co. and let 
them show· you their fine selection of 
good reconditioned cats with easy terms 

. to fit your budget. · They have been 
supplying the people of this·section with 
better cars for lower prices. . 

We, the ·editors of this 1973 Review, 
taJce. great pleasure in presenting them 
to you. 

Hard Water ·Problems!· 
Call Your .Culligan Man· -

Don Karger - Gen. Manager 

. The Culligan Man located at 92.5 
Orchard Lake Ave in Pontiac, phone 
334-9944, .is your autho%e~ sales .and 
service dealer for the authentic Culbgan 
water softener.They feature the Culli
gan soft water service including the 
automatic home-owned models and the 
commercial-industrial units. 

Culligan has the modern answer in a 
permanently · installed softener. _,Soft 
water saves on your family budget by 
making your clothes last longer', soap go 
farther, reduces :water heating bills and 

saves on your repair costs. Soft water- is . 
excelient for cooking and drinking. 

Cullig~n ·offers you com~iete water 
conditioning, · filtration, P!lrification, 
and iron taste and odor removal. • 

This firm · can· expertly repair all 
makes . of water softeners. They also 
offer you a prompt s~lt·delivery ~ervice. 

The editors of this . 1973 Review 
suggest to ~ur readers that they pick up 
their phone and call their Culligan 
man. 

Goodyear. Tire & Rubber Co. 
. . 

Service Stores 
Earl Dalenberg - Manager 

Located at 1370 West Wide'Track in 
Pontiac'phone 335~6167, your dealer for 
the famous Goodyear tires· and 
accessories. This firm carried a 
comprehensive stock of tires, tubes, 
auto supplies, radios and accessories as 
well as household appliances, TV sets, 
stereos, sporting goods; bicycles and 
bicycle parts. · 

Goodyear tires are known over for 
their quality of materials . and 
construction. They are built to give 
you a maximum of cost free mileage 
and safety. All of this guaranteed by 
one of the finest guarantees in the 

industry. 
The management of this Goodyear 

store has shown wisdom in stocking the 
best models in a fine line of appliances. 
Their. stock includes refrigerators, deep 
freezes, stoves, coffee makers, irons, 
radios, and automatic washers and 
dryers. Goodyear ,Tite anc,t Rubber 
Setvice Stores pride themselves .in 
showing the very latest merchandise at 
reasonable prices available with easy 
terms to fit your budget. 

The writers of this 1973 Review· 
highly recommend this Goodyear dealer 
to our readers. · 

Hubert Distributors, Inc., 
The Hubert Distributors, Inc., 

located ~t 125 E. Columbia in Pontiac, 
phone 228-4073 are distributors in this 
area for the well known and popular 
Budweiser, Michelob, Busch & Bud
weiser Malt Liquor. 

Call for an ice cold bottle when you 
want a real treat. The people of this 

· ·area have preferred these fine beers for 
a long time. The brewers have done 
everything in their powerto provide you 
with the beer that you will like and 
continue to drink. The brewers of this 

popµlar beer are leaders in their field 
and have discovered just the right 
process to place their beer in a class by 
itself. Try a bottle today or, better yet, 
take a case home and treat your friends. 

We, the authors of this 1973 Review, 
desire . to point out the fine business _ 
reputation the Hubert ·Distributors, 
Inc. have built for themselves, They are 
the leaders in supplying beer to our 
merchants in; this section. Call today for 
wholesaleorders and be sure to call for 
them at your grocery, tavern or favorite 
night spot today. 

-~ '•. 

. First Federal. Savin·gs & 
Loan Association .. of . -Oakland 

The First Federal Savings & Loan 
Associa;tion of Oakland has many 

·Jones Typewriter· Sales & . Service· 
Hugh Ingram & Earl Hunt, Owners 

Jones Typewriter Sales and S.ervice, 
located at 1058 West Huron in Pontiac, 
phone 681-2211 is the dealer for the 
nationally popular OLYMPIA type- · 
writers. . 

Make the work of your secretary or 
yourself a pleasure by purchasing one of 
these new units. You will praise its easy 
touch and be proud to send out letters 
that have . been typed on one. These 
machines are the latest in beauty or 
design and they· give the utmost in 
speed and performance. 

They also <:arry a full line of portable 
typewriters. Every home should have a 

typewdter in this mOdern day~ Stop in 
here anytime and see their new models. 

This reliable establishment . also 
offers a repair. · departi;nent where 
experienced typewriter inen can repair, 
clean, or replace broken parts on your 
old machjne at a reasonable. charge ... 

You can't go wrong if you consult .. 
them for all your· typewriter problems. 

The editors of this 1973 Review fully 
endorse the fine business practices of 
Jones Typewriter Sales and Service. See 
them soon fi;>t the purchase or rental of 
an electric, · · standard or portable 
typewriter.· · . 

Shaul-Electric Co. 
. Leave Your Wiring To Us .· 

Th~ ShaulElectricCo. located at 406 
Hillclift in Pontiac, phone 6.8i-9740, 
specializes in house wiring, commercial 
wiring contracts and lighting fixtures, 
and they have the equipment and 
experience to complete any job. No job 
is too small and no job is too large for 
this well-known firm .. 

At this firm are lighting and power 
specialists that will kqow exactly how to 
contend with your wiring pro~lems._ 
They have proved their ability. during 
the time they have served this entire 

community. No electrical contractor in 
this section has met with more success 
than this outstanding. firm of 
contractors. 

Their policy has been fair to all 
without sacrificing quality.. Know you 
are receiving the best that is offered and 
call the Shaul Etectric Co. the next time . 
you,,, are · building, · -~~qiodeling or 
whenever you have the need of first 
class electrical contracting work. 

This· 1973 Review and its authors 
completely endorse this reputable 
contractor. . 

. W~terford Supply~--& . Equipment Co • 
Under-New Maiiagement 
Frank Pytlowany, Pres: · · 

Ralph Oberle, V.P. 
Joe Odieil,sales 

Dan Montreuil, Service 

any _part of your tractor··or farm and 



yY:ouJ4. yo :. ·tcr j~t to ·li;a~aiia~r-· trips, whet~er they .be nea; or far at no you with ·passports, visa:s and other 
details, including bagglJ.ge and: ··trip 
insurance. • · . . · . 

ports' of•pi_ . _''of play ill thtf Jilagic extra cost to you. Call .the~- and a 
lcingdom .<;>f.Pi!meylahQ~ :b.~t the ·worry '. courteou_s 'trt;tvel counselor .. will. advise 

· .bf: traveL and· hotel reseryations gives · you ~nd make ai!:line, steamship; tour; 
· you ~econd thoughts? . cruise, ·resort, hotel; · train, or bus 

Excursion fares, Jamily plaris and 
group rates are available. Car rentals 
can :also be arra'iiged by these experts. 

Th@ :·vn1age. 
BQokshelf 

For Your Selective Reading 

The Village Bookshelf is located at 
Keatington's · Antique Village, 2336 
Joslyn Ct. Lk. Orion in Pontiac, phQne 
391-1654. If it'is reacting ;material· you 
want, this is the place'to go .. They nave.a 
very good selection of· books· including 
biographies, novels, short stories, 
histories and . children's books from 

' which to ch<lose; as 'well as craft . and 
guide books & pamphlets. They carry 
the popular best sellers, and· have books · 
by many authors: · ·, 

Readfog is one of our greatest sources 
. •• of information. l\1any things we hear we 

do not ''fom~rnbet, but seldon do we ' 
forget the .things we read. You will find 
that more successful, very well informed ' 
. people do a lot of reading. Througil 
reading we can-learn many fact,s that we 
would not otherwise know. . 

If you desire information on various 
books, are in need of a book on a 
certain subject; or want to purchase a 
gift, go to The Village Bookshelf at 
Keatington's Antique. Villag~ and let 
them help you: .Their sales personnel 
are . well qu~lified to .assist you . in 
making your selections if you do not 

• -know exactly wJ:iat you want. You are 
invited to drop in at' any time and 
browse- around. . . •' 

As writers of this 1973 Review, it's 
our pleasure to recommend this fine 
shop. 

··• Woodcu·m Well 
DriUing: company 

We Wish You.W~ll 
Ave. in 

· · reservations for you. Complete travel 
Travel experts at the liiriinger Travel service anywhel'.e in the world is 

Center in Pontiac at H W. Lawrence, available froin this establishment. 
p~ne_ 3~8-4048 take the wor~ out of T~e helpful people her~ ~an assi!~t 

' ' . 

We, the writers of this 1973 Review, 
suggest you telephone the ~·riiiiger 
Travel Center for a worry free acation . . 

. Pontiac Service Bure.au, Inc .. 
Ted Rockwell- Pres. &Glenn 

Rundell - V.P. 

The Pontiac Service Bureau,· Inc., collection problems anywhere in the this area to stop in at their office and 
located at 314 Pontiac State· Bank Bldg. United States. discuss your collection problems. 
in Pontiac, phone 338-9681, has proven They are bonded to the State ~nd 
itself a valuable business in this day and have a firie reputation for· outstanding 
age when credit is so prevalent. They collection re.suits. They are known for 
offer a dignified and personalized· their high business ethics. If they do not 
servic(l to ·each and · every client. This collect, there is no charge. 
collection agency assures you of prompt 
results and will handle all your The manager invites everyone from 

The composers of this 1973 Review 
wish to take this opport~nity to 
congratulate the management on theit 
remarkable busine.ss policies and fair 
dealings. They give you a service you 
can truly "Bank" on. 

·Interstate Al~rm ~ystems, Inc. 
Allan Crawford - President 

: Charles Behn ;...-_v. -~· 

Many businessmen nowadays have· alarm needs. Serving . .the area for -Over Their experience in this field' has 
come to enjoy the satisfaction of 12 years, they are oi:ie ·.of the few taught them just exactly what type of 
knowing that th~ir place of business is computerized· alarm systems in the alarm system is best suited for each 
protected with nof only just a good lock , entire state of Michigan. · T~ey are. individual need. 
on the front door, but with.an approved . presently involved in tying in the entire 
alarm system guarding their business Clarkston school system into their 
wi.th ·the utmost of reliability for only central alarm statioµ to increase the 
pennies a day. protection of our schools. 
T~e people to see in this area are the 

Interstate ~Jarm Systems, Inc. in 
Pontiac at 4494 Elizabeth Lake Rd., 
phone 682-9670 for estimates on your 

They carry many different types of 
·alarms, · not only for b_usiness and· 
industry, but for home protection also. 

Sam Allen & Son/ Inc. 

Why not gather up all that old scrap 
. metal lying around the yard and turn it 

into dollars in your pocket? That is just 
what you can do because Sam Allen & 
Son, Inc., located at 500 Collier ·Rd. 

. between Baldwin and Josl:Yn in Pontiac, 
phone 335-8141 will pay you the highest 
prices for. yoµr/scrap ' metal. 

We all h~ve scr1;1.f> mtital _around ou~ 

·serving The Area Since 1905 

home or farm that is useless to us. With 
very little effort, you can gather it up 
and on your next' trip to town bring it in 
to these dealers and they will sort, weigh 
and pay you for it while you wait. 
Copp~r., brass,. lead, bronze, . and 
alumim,1m·win bring the highest pric-es. 

This ·firm has built a fine reputation 

. . 

<' 

' The composers of this 1973 Review 
invite our readers to look into the 
proper system for their home· or 
business. You will enjoy doing business 
with this reliable firm, Interstate Alarm 
Systems, Inc. who has served this area 
faithfully and well. 

for reliable dealings and the editors of 
this 1973 Review recommend them to· 
. all in this section who have scrap fl1,etal 
to sell, or have need of seiecting some 
materials for their own use . 

Take your scrap metal to Sam Allen 
& Son, Inc; in Pontiac to ,be recycled, 
and ~elp beautify America. · 

Beltone He~ring _·Aid Center 

-· . 
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~f:ft~~. 
· · · /li·Bi~:;~. 
AtiuLi"No~l'Icrio~. ·sooics .· ·, 
Jacoby, Susaq-M:oscow Conver8ations 
Battelle;. Kenneth~Kepneth's·~ Com-
• plete. Bpok ori Hair · · · 
mnesi dharle~HQw to rJay & .Teach . 
· W?-teJ; :-P<>l.o , . 

Krause, Patricia. A.-Anatomy of an 
Undeclared War · 

Keith, Ronald A.:.....Bush · .Pilot with a 

.. :.. ',,. 

· · Briefcase · . 
Walke10,.Linda· M,....,.Bonsai · 
Fenfen, D.X~-The Organic .Grow It, 
· Cook It, Prese.rve It Guideb.ook 
Miller,· Albert....,...:.Meteorology 
Graveney, Charles-How to Start 

John McAuliffe's· 
·"All Arnerica-n Ford ·ream" 

Carving . . 
Rase, Ada·Campbell-Acquainted with 

Grief _ 
· McDonald, Stanleigh B.-:Ten Weeks 

· -To a Better Job · 
Bloy, MJron B._.:..Search for the Sacred 
Almedingen, E.M.7"Land of Muscovy; 

the History . of Early Russia 
Davidson, Basil...,,..Black Mother 
Lineberry, William P.-Priorities for 

Survival · 
· Schwartz; David J,..,.... The M~gic of 

Thinking Big 
Piaget, .Jean-Insights and lllusi~ns of 
. Philosophy 

Child Abuse: A Community Challenge 
Margolis, Adele P.:..-Design Your Own 

·Dress Patterns· · · · · 
· Hamilton, ·Charles-Cry of the Thun, 

derbird 
Stone, Irwin-The Healing Factor 
Evely, Louis-If the Church is to 

Survive · 
Stevenson, Peter-The Art of Making 

Wooden Toys 
Carra, MassimO-Ivories of the West 
Kafka, Franz_.The Gr~at Wall of 

China 
Daniels,· Jonathan~ The Randolphs of 

Virginia 
Mason, Alpheus Thomas-American 

· You get "Quiet Plus" in every Ford 
when you stop in at John McAuliffe 
Ford in Pontiac located at 1845 South 
Telegraph Pk~. }letweet:1 Orchard Lake 
Rd. and Square Lake Rd., phone 
335.4101. -

Take a long look at the "Better Idea 
Cars from Ford." Choose from the 
Maverick, Gran Totino, Mustang, the 
stylish Thunderbird or all the full-sized 
Fords. There's one suited to your 

When you need temf>orary help in 
your office or business, contact 
Manpower; Inc., located at 1338 Wide 
Track Dr. W. in Pontiac, phone 
332-8386. 
. Whether you need someone _ 1to_ 
replace your secretary while she_ is on 

· v~cation, or need some extra temporary 
help around the office, thi.s temporary 
help agency can be relied upon to send 

' . ' ._. . ,,,. 

Stop In and Meet Herb.Orvis, the . 
Detroit Lions' All-American and Their 

AllProTeam 

desires. If it's a truck or Ford· Club 
Wagon you need, their selection has 
neve_r beeli greater. Don't forget to see 
the Pinto; it's American niade and 
import priced. _ . . 
· Their . "Quality . Car Care" and 

Motorcraft parts at John McAulifft:: . 
Ford will give your car that new car 
feeling for years to come. Trained 
servicemen and first quality parts make 
this one of the most expert repaii:_ 

Manpower 
you persons well qualified for the job. 
· Their counselors have been thor
oughly trained' in this field and know 
how to evaluate a person's capabilities 
and talent. There is nothing worse than 
having to teach a p.erson a job when 
they are only going to be around for a 
short tirne. 

The people they will send you will' 
have been tested and fully counseled so 

centers in this area. Take advantage of 
our free car loaners to our new _car 
customers and don't-forget our 5 year or 
50,000 warranty. . , ' 

In this 1973 Review we, the 1editor8~~, · 
offer our praise to this well-liked dealer 
who has sewed-this· area honestly and 
faithfully; "we urge our readers to make 
John McAuliffe Ford their headquar- ·;;.. ,. 
ters for new and used car purchases. 
"Take a qriie~ break i11 a· Ford."· 

·that they will take the shortest time in . 
adapting to the job you need done. 

The editors of this· 1973 Review 
support the sincere efforts of this 
agency to supply businesses with 
qualified, dependable temporary help. 
Remember to contact Manpower, Inc., 
we know_ you will be pleased with thejr ii<'-_ -

fine service; · · · · · ~ · 

Constitutional Law · 
· Bowers, Carolyn Osbonr--Judging and 

Coaching Women's Gymnastics 
Butler, Margaret G . ..:....Fashions for the 

Hoskins Economy Rental 
·- / 

Home · As the price of merchandise, tools 
Kahn, Robert W .-The Divorce Law- and equipment continues to climb, 

yer's Casebook more and more people are beginning to 
Chase,. Harold W.-Federal Judges realize that by· renting whatev~r they-
Ravelle, Lou-Booybuilding for Every- need from Hoskins Economy Rental 

one located at 25 N. Paddclck in Pontiac. · 
Fredericks, C,alton-Low· Blood Sugar phone FE 4-2029. They can save many 

and You . dollars over buying the merchandise 
Ellis, Albert-How to Prevent Your and then never using it again. · 

Child from Becoming · a Neurotic ·· Conttactors or ·do-it-yourself handy 
Adult , men can find the equipment they need 

Delderfield; Ronald F.-Napoleon's fast to complete' a job. Mast everything 
Marshals · 

Simmons, Sylvi~ H.-New Speakers 

is rented, .from augers to wheelbarrows 
and many items in between. They also 
handle car haulers, portacranes, 
motorcycle trailers, tow bat's, sewer 
cleaners, dollies, cement mixers, 
commercial trailer leases and U~haul 
rentals. Along with their many rental 
items they also offer an expert lawn 
mower repair servi~e~ 

Telephone them to locate the 
equipment you need. The personnel 
here -are, ·ready to serve you with the 

most complete line of new machinery 
and tools. 

This firm provides ·a real con
venience for the do-it-yourself home- . 
owner in this area. Rent by the hour, 
day, .week 'or 'month at this 
establishment. . ..... ~ 

The Haskins· Ecotioniy. Rental is the 
firm suggested, in this area to contact 
for equipment· rental by the. editors of 
this 1973 Review. 

Handbook 
Armstrong, Edward Allworthy-The 

'Gospel Parables · 
Montcalm· -Auto Glass·· Co~ 

Nichols, Beverley-The Gift of a 
Garden _ ·'··· 

Harbottle, Thomas B.-Dictionary of 
. Battles · 
frasel'., B. l{ay- Tole Painting 
ilin1on, -Dol9res. A.:--Q_uilting Manual 
March, Hatold-Romam Rolland . 
Tos~ano, Eamoii_:_step~by,Step. Fram-

ing. · 
Writer's Market-'73 
. Randlett; Saniuei-The Art of Origami 
Raridlett,Sainuel-The Best of Origami 
Marshall, Howard-Luke: ffistotian 

and Theologian ' 
Rosen~~u~, . Jean-Practical _ Psyc~f;. . . ·att:y - - . . 
Cheldiov, Anton PavJoVic~The 
· Steppe. & Other ~ton¢s. ·.·: _ · · 

. Qen.(:fers; ,Rot'. ·:r;ie ·.Pepect Veg¢table . -

Jim E, Willhite and 
James Willhite, Jr. - Owners . . ! -

The Montcalm -Auto . Glass Co. _ company who will gladly give free 
located at 263 W. Montcalm in Pontiac, estimates. They guarantee your satis
has lo~g b.een recogniz~ as this . factioJi oh all work, and are specialists 
section's leading auto glass concern, whc,m it comes to. handling ins.uralice 
fe~turing auto glass for all tnakes and _ claims. Bring your car or trµclc in. and 
models. They are always pleased to have let the~ install new glass_ "'.hile you 
you stop iri .and inquirt ab_out your wait. . · _ · 
particular problem, whether it be for The managers of this firm are 
car or truck. · thoroughly familiar with all phases of 

For the very best in superior quality the. auto glass business. Fair and honest 
auto glass, see or call this well known business methods · at all times, 

in4ividual service to every customer, 
along with their superior merchandise 
has been responsible for their suc¢e5s -
and . progress of ~is ' surrounding 
territoty. _ . _ · - · 

For information on any __ auto glass 
.problems, phone 335-9204. The writers 
of this 1973 Review are pleased to 
recommend this firm to all of our 
reade~.· 
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necessa~y 

..... ,.. 

J '\ 

Take the work out of washing your 
c::~r by having it done. with modern 
equipment 'at the Big · Barney Auto 
'Wash at 3767 Elizabeth Lake Rd. in 
Pontiac, phone 681-::2238 .. 

Save .time and money on car washing 
by visiting this fine firm the next time 
you are in town •. 

I • 

. .. 

. Qig Bar.ney .. Auto Wash 
Nicole Marosi _.:..Owner 

You'll enjoy the ease of having the 
work done by.fully-automated, mooern 
car w~hing equipment. Road tar and 

· other harmfuJ ~e are re1!1oved from 
your car'·s fiiiish m a few mmutes. Ask 
about their special ·car care ·services. 

Attendants here are 'courteous and 
see that your car is handled.as carefully 

as if it were their own. Your car's 
cleanliness is the business of · Big ' 
Barney's. The management has built a 
fine reputation by servillg the public 
honestly· and providing a fine service. 

The writers of this 1973 Review 
recommend the Big Barney Auto Wash. 

·M.-A. Benson- Lumber Co., Inc. 
"New Showroom to open iii Mid June" 
Complete Line of Building Materials 

The M. A. Benson Lumber Co., Inc. lowest prices. Their stock is kept in full . materials they sell. 
located in Pontiac at 549 N. Saginaw! assortment, so no matter what amount They maintain a service department 
phone 334-2521, . handles building ·you desire, it can be bought here. (They whereby they not 9nly help with your 

· materials, paints and lumber as well as offer immediate delivecy service.) . plans; but will give the exact cost of 
many other related building· supplies· Thi~ firm enjoys . a most enviable materials needed in your plans. This 
and tools. . . reputation in this community by virtue service can be obtained upon request. 

Thi~ well-knownlumber company is ·of years of honest -business dealings -The editors of this 1973 Review are 
prepared to meet your needs in lm_n~er1 · with the people, since 1920. Their proud to represent the M. A. Bensoµ 
buildfog materials, paints, etc.," a~ the dealings are .as substantial as the Lumber co.,. Inc. in this .1973 Review. 

' ~ ' • j ' 
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Ri~h~Wall Tile & Carpet Co.,· Inc. 
~ ~-; ~ ~ ; ~ ~.. ~ .~ ~ 

Wallace Gugler & Robert Kimber -
Owners Since 1947 · 

/ .· • 1•, .' 

... 

~n!Jwn as the liµoleum and floor tlle with the b~st -in products, service, and Regardless of your tile or linoleum 
center-Jn this area, the Rich-Wa11 Tile. , price! .Y-0u .can depend on· them to- needs, the editors of this 1973 Review'. 
& <;~rpet Co:, Iµc., loca:ted at -HO S. supply you with products designed to ·suggest to, our r~acters,.that flley co~tact · 
Telegraph Rd. in Pontiac, phone ... take the·wear and tear ofits particular the Rich-Wal1 Tile & Carpet Co~, Inc. 
68f·2382, offers this section one of the application. .. . . 
largest . selections · of name bra11.d . These ~en are professionals in this for ~surance of t!te. bes~ ptoducts .and · 
linol.eum and floor tile. . field. and know which .lines to· carry. service and at reahstic prices. We sa.lute .. 

They serve the .commercial and, Their fine semce is evidenced by their · them for their fair and honest interests. -
re~idential requirements of this section ever increasing clientele. in serving this area. 

.· r . \. . ,._ Warren Gooch - Manager 

With more leisure time. · on their so\d by ~e Pjoneer Camper Sales, at more comfortabl~. You can point your. . 
hands, Americans are taking. to . the 3091 W: Huron in Pontiac, phone rig froni. this firm to the wooas, prairies; : . 
open road to . d,iSC()Vet . t-he fresh. ap.d . 681-0720. Prices . are reasonable . and mountains or lakes. With a unit from 
clear i>tream:s of th~ :wild~r!tess. Mauy. terms can .be ar.ranged ·to fit your this wel1 knoW11·firin you'II ·satisfy'yoµr 

.. have found that camp¢~s mounted.- on · income .. They feature the . Carriage restlessfiess for the outdoors. · 
pick~1:1P rt:uc~s and ij.'a".el tra'1<'1.rs are travel .trailers, ,Skippy.5th Wheel .and . 
.the. 1:1lo.st ~wono.mical way to provide .. th~y have .a large trailer supply and For .. campers, · camperf supplies; 
home like. accommodations. for fishing .. ~ accesso.ry; ~.tQre,.,. · ", trailers and accessories, this 1973 · 
trips or. gther excursiqns. · A can;iper. or trav~l trailer can make Review .and its_ planners sagge~t· iliaf ·. ·:. 

In. this,.area,, the . finest campers are excursions relaxing, less of a. bpthet and y9u contact tlie Pihneer Cain.per· Sales. · 
' ' . : : 
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· K,n.nedy Optical· -Center . 
· Formerly Kindy Optical · 

John Pasfield- Owner 

This firm . is located at 2151 S. They-have over 400 frame samples on ·beautiful styles. They will also fill your 
Telegraph Rd. · in Miracle Mile display distinctively and comfortably · conta.Ct Jens . prescription. · 

· . Sh~ppiitg . Cent~ in P~>ntiac, phone styled to each individual. The Kennedy Optical Center also has 
334-1911. At 'the Kennedy Optical · · an expert repair semce, _at;td their ·work 
Centei: they .:feature ·quality eyewear for . Whete yo_?r eyes are con~emed; there is. fully guaranteed. . 
the best in sight and smart good_ looks .. ts no substitute for. qualtty, and you We, the writers of this 1973 Review, 
Bring them your eye physician's . coun~ on them for th~ b~st. If you need 
prescription and they will fill it in the a patr of fine p~escnptton sunglasse~, highly recommend. this reliable firm to 
most careful manner. They also provide b~ s~re tol!?me tn an? ~ook over their . all our readers for their important 
a complete eye examination service. . wt<Je selection, conststmg of many service is unexcelled anywhere. · 

.AAA Asphalt Co. 
Serving the area since 1960, AAA. with this well thought of contractor to 

Asphalt Co., located at 21 Edmund Ct. do any work you can be assured of ail 
in Pontiac, phone . 335.5328 . are ewe.rt ~j~b and only the· best in 
contractors for all types· of asphalL- Watm:i3l~ , , 1.. . · 

paving · including driveways, streets, : · · · rr you have a8 dfit .driveway or 
parkirig lots. . -· · parking lot that is always muddy when 
· When you ha\ie paving laid, you want it rains, and hard to get in and out of, 
it to be durable and last for years. There call them for an estimate to have it laid 
is a great deal of skill required to lay .a with p~ving that will last. They will 
paving properly and when you contract complete·their contract in the shortest 

Loftis Title Co.; ·Inc. 
Larry Loftis- President 

The LoftiS Title Co., Inc. is located at : matters cleared up. With evecy detail of 
· #2 Northfield Plaza in Troy. Phone information at hand, the'experts in this 

334-3300. . office take pride in doing the· most 
This firm has ·vast experience efficient work possible. They are people 

regarding land and the ownership of .. who are . chosen for their ability to· 
land. Their schooling and experience analyze carefully. 

. have made them fully competent in 
working out any problem of titles. You If you're contemplating buying a 
need not experience difficulty in having piece of property, or you are not sure 

time possible 'and' you need ,i_gt. be 
inconvenienced in having:to wait a long 
time in getting your work done. 

In this 1973 Review we, the editors, 
take great pleasure in highly. recom
mending the AAA Asphalt· Co; to all 

·our readers. When you need a first class 
pavi~ contractOr, ·be sure to call this 
reputable contractor. . · 

about the title of the property on'which 
you live;_ the writers of this 1973 Review 
could recommend. nothing better than 
for you to ha".~ the Loftis ~i* Co., Inc: 

prepare a policy of title fusurance. We 
are certain .that there are no more 
reliable· authorities ,on these intricate "'" 
matters than the experts in this office.' 

·George R. Irwin Real Estate. 
Geor_ge R. Irwin- Owner 

George R. Irwin Real Estate ,is inve;tments that not only are inct:easing buying and· selling public the highest 
located in Pontiac at 298 W. Walton value, but where permanent income is type of serVice. . 
Blvd., phone FE · 3-7884 for · Wilma assured.· This firm is doing more than · · ~o not hesitate t~ consult George R. 
Koch, Bruce McClelland, George Lopp, their share to meet that demand in this Irwin Real Estate in any matter 
Susan Miesel,. Sharon O'Neil, Gertrude section. . . concerning. real estate." · · · · · 
.Mash, Bob Church and Ed Irwin. · Hete the public _has at its service a The transcribers of this 1973 Review 
. . The a<:tive r~ estate firm of to<lay is firm that has studi~ the developments · co~ider it a. pteas_ure to recommend 
one that m~ets ·.the demands. of . of this section, having been·very closely this"well established real estate firm to "'lti· 
conservative people of this . advancing identified with this section, in growth all of the people· of this atea. We invite 
day and age, · where all are seeking and expansion. They offer both the you to contact ~em today .. 

~Hanse~ · r,raJ~I Agency 
• • I ~ • .. \ ~ • .. 

. Shlrfoy&J.ew LO~g . · ......... ' ' 
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" ~isay'$J1iat!h~s~tµ~J~in~'i$:happenlp.g to . 

. · .tlie:;:lfn1~t;l:::~1a'e~·:: ~ovep,tttJ.~tit- pver . 
· Watergate"· . - · · · .·- - · 

.-·· ; ·R.~i{)~.~N~~~~-toid me ill'washiii~on,, · 
D.C,; .. 011; Saturday-that "NiXon- will 

f resign/' .· ··. ~ ·· ·.·.· .. - . · . ' ·. · 
. : Iir 'tio '\,focerta'fo ;tenrts, . the -nation's 
nµmbe( ~me co~sllmer. ·advocate · said 

·_.the· p~¢sid~nti~l;.'!el~ction of 1972_ ,}Vas 
,,~ ''perpetrated by· ftau!'l~~,, .arid ''had' the 

fac~~ be~.n ~nown by las~ September; 
Mri Nixo(t would ·not have been the · 
.Republic11-n candidate; The public 
woul<J._ ~ot tole.rate -:- at that level ----
criminal behaviOr;" Nader added! "'No 
pl'eside.nt can withstand the complete 
shattering . of· confidence in his 
~drt.iinistration" . that the W ~tergate 
incident-has caused. _ · · · 

-· , . .:- _- Watergat~- "is not .politics, it's 
· · - gangsterism, pure <1;nd· simple." --

. "Stemming from public outrate the 
president has got to resign: And he will 
resign." - · 

Speaking · ·at a conference of 
reporters, . sponsored by More, a 
journalistic - review,'· - Ralph Nader 
offered . that resignation would be 

. healthier and more benefidal in terms 
of restoring public confidence in the 
government. than impeachment .. · "Im
peachment," he said, "generates a 
partisan controversy which he (Nixon) 
_can exploit." _ . · 

From a procedural point of view Mr. 
N~der said we, in this country, have a 
lesso11 to learn from Parliamentary 
government Under· a parliamentary 
system ·the man at the top, directly 
responsible or not for a scandal even · 
one .fifth the magnitude of Watergate, 
would-- have .toppled_ in 24 hours. 
Watergate 

I_ asked Mr. Nader did he not think 
that the president had done all expected . 
of him in releasing those responsible for 
his campaign and turning them over to 

, the judicial branch? · 
He replied: "That is nofthe question. 

The question is presidential accounta
- bility between elections. If Watergate is 

not enough to remove a president from 
office then what is?" 

On behalf of the little guy,_ Nader_ 
pointed out . .that it was two reporters, 
far from the inner circle of j~urnalists 
covering the White House, that broke 
the Watergate story and pursued it. . 

.. '""' He allowed that_ the well . known 
columnists and reporters are brilliant. 
"So brilliant in fact that they often have 
difficulty seeing the dark for alf their 
light." 

As for those who. defend Nixon on 
Watergate Nadel," jui;t smiled and said, 
"How journalists ca~ be cynical about 
skepticism is beyond me." - · -

NaMr envisions the president 
testifying before 1,1· Federal Grand jury 
cal.led to'exploreWatergate further.·He 
says such a panel could subpoena Nixon 
and .tht'. pre'sident would testify to avoid 
a -tlash between the Executive and 
Judicfal " Branches of the Federal 
governmeqt. ~ · -·- . 

/ '.,Should .the . president resign Nader 
· l:>elieves . Agnew would go with J:iiin. 

_.Under ordfuary circumstances that. 
w,ouli\' place Speaker or'the.House Carl 
Albert of Oklahoma in the White 
House. 

But Nader· is not ruling out the 

Clyde's Frame & 'Wbeel Serllce 
' 

"For Safe Rides •.. See Clyde's" 
Ecb,nund Lytz &.Charles Spurgeon, · 

.owners • 
This noted firm is loc~ted at 169 dollars. Tires -are -expensive,· wheel 

Orchard Lake Avenue in. Pontiac, balancing and aligning is very 
phone FE 3-7851 ·or FE 5~6467. They- reasonable. Be wise, . eeonomize by 
feature expert -front end alignment, let1(ing this .firm balal)ce the wheels on 
brake work, and wheel balancing your car. They only-use e 

after a wreck, "I wish I'd had _ good 
orakes." - ouritless lives are lost each 
year e to faulty brakes. 

.' n this 1973 Review we, the drafters, 
wish to commend the Clyde's Frame & 

'Wheel Service upon the splendid· 
services rendered to the people of this· 

service. · · · · equipment and best . aterials, and you 
Wheels out of line arid out· of balance will receive only qualify·. workmanship. 

cost th_e car owner many ·unnecessary Don't be one <;>~the persons who says section. · 

Aut~bahn Motors, Inc. 
"Your Authorized V qjkswagen Center" 

Paul E. Carrick - President 

Since 1949, when· the first two Type III & Type IV this year have the 
Volkswagens appeared on the scene in most advanced computerized fuel -
America until the .present, the "Bug" injection on any mass produced vehicle 
has gained so much popufarity that now produced today. _ VW's · meet 'all 
it sells as the number one import. pollution standards set by the U.S. 

trade-in vafue for your old car, as well 
as the best service anywhere from their 
teaJ!l of factory trained v olkswagen 
mechanics. · 

The dealer to see · is Autobahn . Government. The 72 & 73s have 60 The authors of this 1973 Review 
Motors, Inc. at l 76;J South Telegraph sensors that, when the car is plugged in, . suggest that if you've been looking for a 
Road in Pontiac, phone 338-4531, for feeds data into a computer and "ZAP'! way out from staggering gas and repair 
any of the 1973 Volkswagens including it tells you anything that.is wrong with bills, y9u stop in at Autobahn Motors, 
the Type -III, Squareback, Kharmann your car. I~c. and- let them show you the 
Ghia, and VW Trucks, buses and vans. a.dvantages_ of owning any one of the -
And don't forget the "Bug''s" Big This dealer is well known in this area many models of Volkswagen for 1973. 
Brother, the 412 Four-Door and also for his high integrity. You can be You'll not be unhappy if you let this 
the new Super ·Beatie. assured that you'll receive the highest, reputable dealer serve you. 

· . Cole1nan's. Furniture & · Carpet 
style -is paramount. They feature installation. The workmen will com
distinctive quality products for.· the plete your jo~ in a way· that will make 
fashionable at reasonable prices with you want to recommend them to your 
budget terms available. They also carry _friends. For all your . furniture, 
name brand furniture and applianc~s. applia:nce and floor covering needs, go 

Does. your home or office have tired 
floor covering? Coleman's Furniture . 
and Carpet, located ·at 796 North Perry 
in PontiaC" has a wonderful selection of 
carpeting and fur~iture with designs 
and colors that are calculated to lure 
you to an · ~xciting riew level in living. 

. Trained personnel at Coleman's 
Furniture and Carpet can l!elp you roll 
out a room full of beauty. Thiio;_ is one of 
those places where quality reigns and 

Since they have opened it has become to Coleman's Furniture and Carpet· or 
known as the "ONE STOP" furniture· phone 3381-0378 for complete informa~ 
and carpeting center. Let them make tion .. · ' 
estimates for you . without obligation. In this 1973 Review edition, we, the 
When you have made your selectioq,- composers, suggest- you call this 
you may be assured of expert ,commendable firnr first. 

~State College of Beauty 

Located at 2165 • .S. T~legraph Road · 
(Miracle Mile Shopping Center) in 
Pontiac, phone 335-9249 is the State 
College of Beauty. Known its "The 
.college with Concern for Your Career.~' 
Their motto is certainly evid_enced by 
the large number of graduate students 
who a~e profitably employed as highly 
skilled beauty op~rators. They invite the. 
public to call for . the latest in hair 

The Beauty Spot to Remember 

fashions by expertly supervise~ students . styling classes. , 
at very low rates. · Y'fe, the writers of this 1973 Review 

The college employs only state take pride in recommending this 
licensed·!!Jstructors who have. had years , reputable school for persons interested 

. of proressional experience in this field - in the profitable profession of a skilled 
and who are constantly updating their beauty operator. (They' ate tt)embers of 
skills with the latest approved.styles and the National Association of Cosmetol
techniques. They offer day and evening ogy Schools). Pontl_ac school _ is 
classes, low tuition (as low as S.~ per nationally accredited by the cosmetol
week), job placement and advanced ogy ·accrediting commission. 

- - t 

Oakland Chrjsler-Ply~C>uth 
Serving the Greater Pontiac Area 

Bill Bruton..:_ Presid~!Jt 

posi;i~ilify.pf,~ speci~ ~le~.ti("?n to fill a _ . . . . ya~ancy. ar 16Q~lJ>ennsylvama4v.e_n_µe. · .. _F?,r 8; !"eal~tg.league deaht will P J\ Y They're av,;:tilable with options, acces- urge you to stop in where you'll score 
· · ·'!;he cpnsti,~tidn is:.v~tll~ on tha(po.int, . - you •-• to -~top -at . Bill . · ~~~~ot}~s · .s~~es and i,:>ower -~nts ~n models that ev,~ry tim.e."with Bill- Brti,ton's Oakland. 

- 1µ1~' it Wil[tak¢Jllot~ofl~gal' ~ese~rch,- _ j::hrysle~-:EJlymouth; 'B,~l ·beh~yes 111 tll~ : Will dazzle: anyone s desires. · . . . C~:cy-sler-Plymouth at _959. _ ·:Oakland 
but "l think if. can' be "done .. arid it . good SJ;?Ortsll:lal)sh1p ·all~ fall'. play .he . . . Tu.e 1973 .. Chcyslers -come through Avenue in Pontiac,. phone 33S-9436" for 
slio~td·'be:.done.·.:1f\vi11. sh~~ that-. sh~wed.,'Yhil~ h.~: wa~ .. ~ •. st~·:C>~ffi:eldei,- .~th.>.~u.xu:ry ·~that l~ti; .. fropi' .the· . a·test.drive i:µ.tJte mod~- of your choice. 
nobody is ~~~ve th~Ja~,". saYs Nader. · f~~ '>?th ·1',fil~aukee .an('\ Dettoi~; · · :~ ; N~oi;t; 9u5:~0~. ~!:1:~~.~~n>.ort ~oY~ 't~ T,his ~e~lei; is kno~ far and:wid~ ·4'6r -· 

G.M/ij,·>~d- now :NiXon's,' toreador · ;Th~s y~&;r_-. -th~ .-:_1~73. ;.· ~rys1er·: -f~e ·· ~~w: .~o!}i.ep! ·.,r<?~:li · ~otice_, ?.?s reputable dealfu~_ ~nd }>ffer~· .you : _ 
l>_elieves more,: m1l. .come. qut:'•·on· P~ymouth, .lS• com~g .:tfuC)~gh ~th .the - stl~~ng. , new ~ ,1:11: , ~~ir _e~~g~~, · .~ustomer .Care !!¢ ~~~t: 'I'.reat

- ·Watergate. ,imp{~cititj~ ,~~· p~esi<J.tnt,. .kin<\\of car'"7~men~~-wantS at ·_O,a~~d . lU;xu~ouli! sJYling_ ~na .~PJ?~!11ttnents,:~ ·:·.· ~~nt .. ": .'You$,. enJot ··.~- _.feel~g :. 9r .. , 
. . .andJ>uild~g_pi;e8syre-.$uffi~i.ent~D.:Qugl_I> C~~let~~l~?utli, ,9S? .~a~tUld~~v,~. witli, _!0~10~?01~t~d~,_ ~d tmally,: k_~?~g·~~tyour.p~c~ase,n{.ei!liet a,_ ... :: 
" · t .:ijiatsloppiness ancl~aud atlowetlevels · ,, ~ ouJlse~. ;why "'.~~n youJook: over.iheit :th~ _ _.. ~~01~1.p~ab~e , ~973 ~?$le~, pew .mod~l or .. q~pn~1us~ :car b~om~· . ,~ 
_ ~ of the election proc.e$S willWane~ ··~~S,_mce, :· .m~y m~els for 1973 ~i!1 ·~e. Cri~ket;., .I_mp~~a~,, ';.. e!:':oug~:!i!~~d~'.~o~ 11 ~~~· . a, ,_pers9n~J: ~~bgatjon , to --~s dea1er. 

· . +i;; ... n .. b.::.~~a.i;;.1A, """''" ....... ·1; ser . DUSter; Sct411P•. Satellite, · VaJUUJ.t, why- after .a :teSt dnve~. . · . - . · , They'. sell cars, but. ·they gµ,arantee · . ·,:ff~eu~~~· ·"!~'f:~~~p~_....~, ·t~ · !i'Bi6.'a1:~1t:tt''Fi~w1inti fdtiritous'W'a~ons"~~·.:.i-•,'Jllid1~m_pilen~·Qf.·1hi$> !913.-R' ·ew ··iiatiJ~'I.+; · , -· ·.. .. ·' ·,- · · , 
. -·J~~Js ~' ~ ~~~~It ~~;tt<lf!t$. ' , v;.sri:t _ · ·obY_ ,.' .:u~ID'tl~t~ Jt11~If.. e!ytu\~rqx~ · 'lfod! t~rl~ · Mfi:. U'no•c fb-r.i4iti;fs. ~d t.'l,. ;;st~tt'qq._ 'li~fJ.rt·~~b, ~.w~, .:10

1

t" i~ -!I'. ·:~ · 
. . · . · .·. • .. · ,w ?l!l 111•"~ , bo~b•f~. ~011>r!J'• ·wo~ 0·11!!! o• •a~•"• ~~M• i•»n~ot•'1ll> k•y~~I t~~9l2"1!1;1q· 'I': ll:,1!4~ ~cy ,it ·1; ~:~~!;l4 
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FI~W()C).D~F()R S~E. Will do .tree-' FOR' SALE: Sea&orie(f firewood.· Tree 
trimming' and: remoyal. ;Ligh( trucking;; removal;. light ha1Jling . and odd jobs. 
~~~:625~47:!_tj29tfc _. _____ 625~2784.ttt4-tfe · 

\ 

S~(}~R~If\L-A-MATIC zig zag se~in~ •FtORALCENTERPIE-C-ES-.-in-~~~ 
macWne m modem walnut cab.m·e· t.. c· olor Lo. 1 · ·ft· ti .. M·.oTHE.R · h . . · • . · . · s .. · ye y·gt or . .. on er 

. Makes. designs, appliques, ~utt!)nholes, . dav Ont $6 95 w· · · ·1· · ·.. F ·tu· 
etc. Pay off $54 cash or monthly· "' -· Y. • • mg emtre urm re 

· payments. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Store,· Holly. 
Center, FE 4-0905.ttt.13-lc . _T_R_E_E_S_:_n_

0
_w_d .... ig-'-g_in_g ..... ,-b-lu_e_s_p-ru_c_e_a-nd 

. . . white. birch for spring planting. Place 
REMEMB~R MOTHER wt!h a ~ft your order now. Many other trees and 
from our gift. depatj:rnent. Wmglemtre ·shrubs in stock. 628-2846. Noel Arbor 
Furnitllre Store, Holly. Farms, rear of 79 Park Street 

SHADE & ORNAMENTAL TREES: 
Oxford. ttt32-tf · ' 

CRAFTSMAN 32 inch riding lawn 
mower. · 7 h.p. · Manual. $200. 
623-6975.ttt.37-lp ·. 

Sunburst & Honey Locust; Mountai.!l & 
Moraine Ash; Crimson King, Norway, 
Red & .· Sugar Maple; American & 
European . Sycamore; ~weet .Gum; 
Ginkgo; Little .Leaf .Li~den; Zelkova; SEED POTATOES, bulk garden seed. · 
Scarlet Hawthorn; Newport & Thun- Clematis, asparagus, rhubarb, fertilizer 
dercloud Plum; Russian. Olive; and grass seed. Hamilton's of Holly. 
Redbud; White Birch; Sargent Dwarf; · 634-5211. ttt36·2c 
& other Flowering , Crabs, Also --'--·---· ------------
evergreen & flo.wering shrubs. Com- MERION BLUE . SOD or Kentucky 
plet~ landscaping service. Noel-Arbor blue sod, You pick up,· or deliveries 

-Farms·, 79 Park (rear),· Oxford, made. 628-2000. ttt36-tf 
628-2846. ttt35-6c 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATiC zig zag 
sewing machine, - cabmet model -
embroiders,_blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 mode( Take on monthly payments 
or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
.Universal Sewitig Center.. FE 
4-0905.ttt13-lc 

LAWN AND GARI)EN TRACTORS 
- for the finest tractors, attachments 
and service, Hamilton's of Holly. 
634-5211. ttt31-Jfc 

MAGNOUAS, white and pink flower
ing dogwood, flowering crabs, Japanes.e 
red maple, French · Ii.lacs, rhododen
dron, upright and spreading yews. 
Many varieties of flowering shrubs. 

, Open 7 days a weeki-8 a.m.-5:30 p.m . 
Ortonville Nursery, .10448 Wash burn, 
Orton:ville. 627-2545.ttt35-3c 

3 PC. SOFA, love seat, matching chair 
in velvet. Blue, green or gold. Sale price 
$775. _Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. ' 

POOL 15 ft. x 48 inches high. Mushin. 
Aluminum ladder, automatic vacuum 
and feeder,. filter. In cartons, never 
used. $240. 623-1279.ttt37-1c 

TOP SOIL - Black 'dirt _,. Peat, 
screened and· shredded. Gravel - Sand 
- Fill Dirt .. 625-2231. Guarantee. 
628-3408. ttt32-tfc. 

EAT. wELL and_ get thin '"-- the --....o;.•....:..o.;;....-oiO.m~....,;,.--~ 
Mini.-Meal' way. 623-143~. ttt34-tfc THE COMPANY. SJORE.' Antiques 
WALL PAPERING, . pruntfug, staining. OPEN:: Sat.& Sun.' lO·tQ 5 
Personal service. ' Bob Jensenius. · 3· E. ·WashiligtC)D, . Clark$tbn'. 
623-1309.tt-t14,tfc 
--~-------------~-----
ITLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We· 
provide m~re than babysitting for. 
pre-school children ages 2~.,to 5; Full and 
half days on 11 wooded acres in Holly, 
02 miles E. of Dixie Hwy. Please phone 
634-3843 for appointment to see the 
facilities and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc -------------------

. . . .. . . . 

lDTOM.OTlVE · .. 
BY OWNER. 1967 _ 4 door Catalina 

-Ventura. ·Very sharp, low· mileage, 
double power. 1970 4 door Catalina, 
double power, good c o n d it i o n. 
625-1769. ttt37-1c · 

HELP WANTED 1966 PONTIAC CATALINA, automa
tic trans. Power steering, brakes, power 

300 TO 1000 MEN or women, second or 
third income.· Call Mrs. McMath, windows. Best offer. 673-8862.ttt37-1p 

628-1575. ttt28-tfc CLUNKERS, . junkers and old wreckers 
MAN FROM ·8 a.m. to 1 p.m. for towed away free of · charge. Call 
warehouse work. Semi driver fqr 332-4492.ttt25-tfc 
mornings only. We .are taking ---'-----.-'------~ 
applications for summer work for SEE-ROY HASKINS at Hay,pt Pontiac 
college students. $2.84 pet hour. Apply for both new and use4 car deitls.ttt50tfo .
City Ice, 284 N. Cass Ave., Pontiac. ---~---"-------.,------

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS -ttt32-tfc 
~--'-----'------"'----.,.--- A 625-5171 6 N. Main 
SITTER WANTED, Clarkston area'for NEW.and rebuilt auto parts. 
.July and August, 8 year old boy. Call · Sunday 10~<? 
338-6401, ext. 29.ttt37-1c CLOSEDTHURSDAY 

Mon., Tues., Wed.', Fri., Sat_. _ 
WANTED: mafure woman to clean 9-9 . · . 20-tfc 

· house and care for school age children -;---.---------------:-:::,-:-b 
2 afternoons a week. 625-1%8.ttt37-1~ 1969 COUGAR', green with black vinyl 

top, interior wooo grain trim. ~uckets 
and console. Power steering and brakes. 
Autoniatic transmission.· 351 VS 
engine. 625-5628. ttt37-1c 

DISHW AS.HER, young man, must be 
clean cut. 3 or 4 hours a day. See Mr. 
Rice, Oarkston Cafe. ttt37-1c 

WANTED: babysitter, over 18 years 
old. '625~4220, after 9 p.m.ttt37-1c 

COUPLES wanting 2nd or 3rd income, 
out . of their own home. Call for 
appoint_ment. 623-0203. ttt37-4C 

MATURE WOMAN for live in 
housekeeper. 4 or 5 days. No ironing. 
625-8120. ttt36-tfc 

1970 CAT ALINA, 4 door sedan, air 
conditioning, double power; go~ tires~·-.·· 
excellent running condition.· $1695 or 
best offer takes. 623-0167.ttt37-1c · 

NOTICE 

EVERGREEN & FLOWERING 
Shrubs: Colorad,o Blue Spruce;, Blue 
Haven & Conarti Juniper; White Pine; 
Canadian Hemlock; Techny & Globe 
Arborvitae; Capitata, Brown's, Hick's 
& Derlsiformis Yews 1Taxus); Wilton, 
Procumbens, Andorra; Hets & Dwarf 
Pfitzer Junipers. Forsythia, Burning 
Bush, Perisan Lilac, Golden Vicory, 

. Golden Syringa, Prunus Cistena, 
Crimson Pygmy Barberry, Mockorange, 
Spirea, · Wiegela: & many others. 
Noel-Arbor Farlns, 79 Park (rear), 
Oxford. 628-2~6.ttt35-6c 

FORD LGT 125 tractor, complete WANTED: woman to work weekends 
mower and blade and accessories. Days, and evenings. The Nic,kelodeon, 

. 674-2255; after 6, 394-0934.ttt37-1c 625-4809.ttt34-tfc 

-SALAD TASTERS luncheon, Tuesday, 
l\4ay 15, 11:30 to 1:30. First Federal 
Savings and Loan, Lake Orion, 
sponsored by the Episcopal· Church 

• Women of St. Mary's . in the 
Hill~.ttt37-tc . 

SERVICES 
FOR SALE; child's swing set, good CHAIN LINK FENCE. Installed 
condition. Will deliver. 625-4846. repaired. Fast, ·efficient service. Free 
ttt37-lc estimate. 674-_396,J.ttt33-tfc 

. .. ' 

1970 SNOW JET 292, 1~72 Suzuki XR DURA-COAT- Driveway protection. 
400 twin c~linder and tilt and swivel We use jet coat 707 black .top sealer. 
trailer, $1200. 625-2260.ttt37-lp Free estimates. 616-895-41SO.ttt37-1c 

GRASS CUTTING, ·bed work, ttjm
niing, ~light hauling. Call' after 5:30, 

· 674-2584.ttt36'-5c . 
:.~ . . 

GOTHAM 7 ft. pool table, $225.:.salern 
maple end tables, $50. Coldspot.18 cu. 
ft. upright freezer, $100. IBM 
standard electric typewriter, elitCl. tri>e, 
$125. All very good condition. 625-4979 -FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
after 5:30 p.m.tt!~7;1c . Vill~ge-area. $1.75 per yard in 100 yard 

BEAUTIFUL velvet swivei rockers in lots. ·Phone 625-2331.ttt35-tfc 

an arraypfcpl<;>ts .. ldeal gift for inotJ;ler. PIANOS TUNED Player pianos . 
Wi11glemire furniture Store, Holly. . · rebuilt, bought; sold. Wayne Stennett, 

· · " · · ·· W~terford; ·623-0J72.t:tt29tfc 
TENT 12xit;· nylon screening; diiiing, 

- Wenzel. 2 zippered doors. Used· 1 IRONING IN ·MY HOME. Low'. 
summer. $65. 623-1279.ttt37-1c charges. 394-0123.ttt34-4c .· 

' OERT;S A gay W,rl - re~dy for a '14JlirL 
after cleaning cai:pets \v,ltb. · !llue ·Lu~1re.::: 
Rent . el~c~c /$haih,£~~!;' $1. ~9b's~f
Hardware; 60 · S." 'Main, 

---------------
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

The Oakland County Merit · System 
announces an open competitive 
examination for: 

RADIO DISPATCHER 
$6800 ~ $8,000 

A QUALIFIED APPLICANT 
MUST: 

1-Be an Oakland-County· Resident. 
2-Be a high school graduate. or have 
passed the G.E.D. test ('2 years ft,dl-time 

· experience ~s a Policeman or radio 
dispatcher, may be substituted for 2 
years of high school.) 
~Be at least 21 years old; 

TO BE ~onsiderec.l an application must 
be received or postmarked no lat~r than 
5 P.M; Monday, May.14, 1973 · 
For further information· ·or to make 
application contact: 

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
Remodeiling Custom_ . bath ~anities, 
kitchen burglar proof door -locks.' 
Recreation rooms, .garage do~!S and · 
electric openers. Call before 9 or after" 4 
p.m. Carl Mason & Sons, Licensed 
Contractors. 682-8532. ttt3S-4c 

' 
JOIN OUR 1 week beginning session in 
·Western and.EngliSh riding. Interesting 
2 I!_ot1r classes M~nday .through Friday. 
Adult classes start May 14, children's 
classes June U .. Call Hill and Dale 
Riding School, 628-3007 for furthet 
information. ·watch four our 1.parrel 
'racing classes. ttt36-tfc 

.• ·r. 

NEW INDOOR arena and barns. 
l:lc;>rses boarded · bi box or standing 
stalls; Jri'Qlp .course in outdoor arena.,.J 
For the best in horse ca~ call Hill and 
Dale Riding Sch~ol, 628~3007. ttt2~~tfc 

THE OAKLAND COUNTY BRING. a rainbow . to your place. 
COURTHOUSE . Interior and exterior painting. Rainbow 

Tll£ P~RSQ~L DIV. Painting, 681-9540.ttt37-3c 
, . ·· 1200 N: Telegraph . . · · · 

Pontiac, Mich.· 48053 MIS'$1~G. ·)?~N'I'.0-; :popy, . 3% h~pds 
·' : ·.•· 338-475l;ext.495 · high.J3dd~ Lake Road area. 625-2595, 

,, ·.A. MERIT SYSTEM AND after ~ p;m~tft~?~tc . . .. 
... ·. ·EQUALOFPQRTUNITY · · · · 

·. '· .. · ., 'EMPLOYER .; · · : PRIVAT:E 'l'UTOiilNG. Office l E. 
37·1C W-nshington. · Ca0)i25-4120. ttt37~4c 

~_..,_~.,--;---:---'---.........,--~--'----



· WA~'fED;· a,j>Iace t~ live. Sittgl~ Pi~n, · 
, ol<:ler .· perion~. ··Near l~k:.e 'tit .. p·ond. 

·Unfurnished. Box 219, Clarkstonz GARAG$ SALE: May8 thru? ?.JO:JO 
. Mi~h. 48016.ttt37~1p. · . a.m. - 7 p.m. 6256 Flemmings ·.Lake 

';> 

CLARK~[ON RESIDJfN'f de~ii:es to 
re11t: 2 Qr, 3 bedroom home or 1,tpartment 
in village~. Excellent local references. 
625"5404 .after S p~m.ttt28~tfc 

·NOTICE 
WEIGHT PROBLEM? Eat your way to 
a beautiful, healthful figure --'- THE 
MINI MEAL WAY. MINI MEAL is a 
foOd bar that is nutritionally balanced, 

· calorie controlled, · convenient, etc. 

~o~a. ttN7-1c · 

:BIG YARD SALE. Saturday, Sunday, 
l'v!Qnday, . May' 12, · 13; 14. Appliances, 
furniture, art supplies, original paint
ings,· drawings, ceramics,. books; VW , 
tires, clothes, misc. 8244 Oakhill. 
Refreshments. ttt37-1 p . 

GARAGE SALE, Dixie . Hwy. to. 
Davisburg Road, turn right, go 1 mile 
to 8440 Bridge Lake Rd'. Through May 
l4.ttt37-1c 

. United Airlines uses it for inflight . . . 
crews. It is being tested in our space .GARAGE ~ALE .. 6491 frame· Lawn 

.program. MINI MEAL has been Drayton Plams. M~y 11-1~, 10 a.m.-6, 

researched by the Food and Drug P·1!1.. Baby ~rmtu~e, mfants and 

Administration. MINI MEAL is the . chddrens clothmg, misc. 

only thing on.the markettoday that can. ttt37-lc 
be called a niltritionally bala,nced -----,--,-------

.MEAL. Costs less than 60c a bar or NO HUNTING SIGNS available at the 

meal, has 1h of the mifiimum adult daily Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

PETS requirement of vitamins and minerals. 
Cont,ains NO drugs, NO prese1'Vatives; 
no ·appetite depressants. Only 250 
calories in ·each bar and CAN b'e the · DALMA TION PUPPIES, AKC Show 

answer to shedding UNW AN'.fED or Pet. Bred for disposition. Great 

POUNDS! NO ILL EFFECJ'S, NO ·family· pets. 625-2807.ttt37-2p 

HEADACHES and NO ·TIRED 
FEELING .. IF ;you WOULD LIKE 
TO. LOSE WEIGHT the reasonable 
way, CALL 682-5736 for appointment 
and consultation. ttt36-3p 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS·. by Bonnie's' 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquiliZing.. ·All · ,breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, · 
625-8594.ttt 11-tfc 

LOST FREE 
SPAYED FEMALE CAT.. about two 1 

years old, answers to the name of FREE MANURE. 625-1507.ttt36-lp 

"TISH.'~ Disappeared April 26th. Tiger 
markings, very long fur. Call: 625-3185 WORK· WANTED 
anytime. t.t:t37, le 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON, addi.Ilg machine ·JUNK CARS. Free tow-and buy some. 

tape. Clarkston News, 5. S. Main St. 682-9381. ttt 34.tfc 

'I 

·NOTICE 
THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

BOA.RD OF EDUCATION OF THE CLARKSTON 
SCHOOL DISTRICT WILi:. BE MONDAY, MAY 14, 
AT 8 P.M~. 'AT THE BOARD OFFICE, 6389 

. ~_b,ARKSTON ROAD. 

-.,._._ ....:.·. 

·1~~0TltE 
. I ' .. ; ... .-!'': ~ . . 

· • ?.,, : · Th;~l~r]fston CommunitY ~chool~ announced that funds in 

.. · the· afuo\int .ot $22;518.00, received under- the ·~mergeilcy 

,,, .. 'Eniplbyi'lle~t . Act of 197l Will. be a2p.ortfon~ as' fo~lows: . 

. .. · Clarkston ~ommumty Scnools ~ 2Jobs ~ . · 

. Name of highei;t elected official: R. A. We:ber,., President. 

t" :,: . Appti~ation ·~<t~te:··A1>r,n 27, 19~~ . · · . , . . . . 
/ 

. ,, . 
.. ., ~ • . 1 ,· :federal Allocation ,-22,~18~0(J: . . , 

· · · L6cat Sh~re · · · · ·· ; . · · 8;665. 97 ·.' · · .. 
.... - . ;_ • I .>,". ' . ' ,.. ' 

. . ...... ,· :·..,,,.'- . 

OFFJCE.SP:A:_CE for rent, 289° ~qu~re . 

NOi.tsES AVAILABLE. A-i' A.uburn · feet ... Dixie· flwY· frontage,·., near: .. 

N,µ:rses Registry, Licensed and ponded. lrli:leperidence Commons .. 623~7.JOO or 

·332-s492.ttt33-tfc · · 625-t'743;ttt3ltfc ' " : . · 

:ruN~ Ci\RS,-free tow .. wm buy ce~am ~ 
models •. 3342148, 628-3942.ttt47-tfc; 

INSTRUCTION· 
RIDING -LESSONS. · English and 
West11m. Hill and Dale Riding School. 
1261 Brauer Rd., Oxford.· 628-3007. 

. · ... 

INTERLAKESSALVAGE 
Auto and Truck Pa·rts 

Cars wanted· - Pay top$ 
Serving N. Oakland County 

free t<fwing · 

. 'ttt29-tfc 

CREATIVE GUITAR lessons \vith 
Michael at Clarkston Conservatory, 14 
years' teaching experience. 334-9662 or 

625-2227 . 625-4021 625-3640. ttt34-4c · 

HANDYMAN HAYNES. Tree trim
ming and removal, free estimates. Light 
trash hauling,· 'Short distance moving. 
634-9285.ttt32-tfc , 

VILLAGE SEWING BASKET in 
Clarkston offers basic sewing and 
stretch classes, quality yarn and Viking 
sewing machines. Under new manage-
ment. 625-2422. ttt25-tfc · 

HOUSE FOR RENT: Furnished. 
Paneled wails, fireplace, gas heat, rec.· 
room, 1 large bedroom, garage, lake 
privileges. 394•0105.ttt34-tfc · · 

GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS, $2.00 per 
lesson. Sigrid and Eric · Gruenberg, 
625-4583.ttt: 35-5P , ..... , 

WANTED .. 
WANTED: 4 bedroom ranch or 
Colonial in Waterford, Independence 
Township or Clarkston. Up to $44,000. 
Call after 5 p.m., ask for Dean Demos. 
Agents welcome. Jiggens & Harry, 
939-3600. ttt37-lc 

NEW MODERN carpeted 3-4 bedroom 
ranches, near beach. Rent while Buying 
Days and Evenings, 627-3060, 1-557-
0770. Evenings 335-7010.ttt35-tfc 

. ,. 

NOTICE 
THE INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD is accepting ap-

plications for the position of: J · 

MAINTENANCE MAN - GROUNDSKEEPER 

Salary - $~528 to $8944. Excellent frin,ges. 

. 40 Hour week, flexible schedule 

Applicant must be at least 18 years old. Must be able to do 

physical work and unc!erstand some basic mechanical func

tions. Must' be high school grad or equivalent. Should be able 

to work some nights or early mornings. Opportunity for ad-
vancement in other areas. · · 

Apply to: The Independence Township Board 
c/o Mr. Lynn Thorpe 
90 North Main, Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

REGISTRATION 
NOTICE 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
.-: ·J,UNE.1.1.· -1973 . 

.. .. . .. I ... 

Voter registratio.n for ql;lalified electors of Independence 

Townsltip for· the Special Election, June 11, 1973, to vote on 

.. the Propose4~Fir~ Millage will be taken at the Independence 

T<:)wnship 'Uatl, 90 North Main Street, Oarkston, Michigali on· 
the foll9wib.g dates . and ·:time: . - .. }. 

Regiifar Offi~e Hours · 9:00 a.m. to 12~00 noon 

Monday tijru F~day · 1 :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m: 
.. . s~~cj~f'~~~'J,~.: ·~,,,. ·, . . . . 
·safutaa .. ,~···Ma s,.1973 9:0<>-a.m .•. to4.· :oo ... · .P· ~.m. ·.•- '.· ·. 

.... ..... ]J: . .. y . .. . . 
. .f'.rida.y;,-;}4ay ti, 1973. . $fOO"a.ni. to 8~(Xhi;m~ · · .. ·· . 

•'• ..• Jh;~.:~.·•·1.a~(·:dax···:to.·r~.&~~ter~.·.for•.·.·.·the'.:·Sr>e~lal:·~~ 
· ..•••.. ·: , jl~ctidij'.is f PdJj •.. May• tt~ •.• ·1913······ .•• .. ·· 
· · · · .:,(~hi~·. ~p~~ia1 '~~~cti<>~·J~Jo· be i~elcl iri "cQiiju~~ti~n ·~ith ,the · 

.'S9h()9I'. ~o;ird~E,1ectic>tf'MondaY:,·l~ne41,) :. , :· · . . · ·· .. 

::.~/·~:.> ·;·:: ;::' .' : .. "· · ....... • ;<t¥,\Vi~;g~e~i¢,,91er~~ . _ .. 
· · · · · IJ)depefiClthc~t,r+qwn~h•g; ;ti~iit!;~~·'· .: ", · . 

.. :·:~ ... ·.'-~; .. ,;-, ...... :<~ .· ....... ·'·.-.·~,",.~---~·~· ...... ~~r.:;·:-·:;·:"< ::_.·,;._'..:· .·. 

... 

7 .• • 
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Trustee Jerry Powell passes a checkpoint. 

The. pause that refreshes. 

Tramp, tramp 
along the highway 

PHOTOS BY BRUCE ROGERS 

Police patrolled the hike route. 

Barry A<Jams am:/ John Philpott were the fifffst in daring Sat-urday's 
Wfl/k for in<!encf1c!f#n<;e cent"t!r. ---



WHETHER YOU DO-IT-YOURSELF. OR 
LOOK TO AN EXPERT ... THIS SPECIAL 
SECTION INCLUDES A HOST OF 
BUILDING CENTERS AND CONTRACTORS 
TO _HELP YOU ON YOUR WAY ... 

FOR A Nl·CER PLACE 
TO COME HOME TO. 

Supplement to 

THE CLARKSTON ·NEWS 
May 10, 1973 

Old wringer washing machines, broken dryers and refrigera
tors found their way via a front end loader into a Spring- ·· 
field Township clean-up truck marked "Metal Only." 

Brownies from Troop No. 528 wait iii a truck for their lead· 
ers. Kirn Wingfield and Kay.Smith; during Springfielt:J Town
ship clean-.up _day. last Weekend. Having Obtained plastic bags 
they worked ~long Rattalee Lake Road pickillU up litter • 
. ·: . · ~:::>·:.·:·: ·. /:;: ·_._<,_<:·{y;:;~;~)'.~~;~<~'.;~;:~:;:i:.~Y~Y<;/,/> · •. , : : 

. ' ._ -· . : .. ,· . 
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Doing it yourself Rif.ii1ishing furniture 
By Betty Hecker 

The firstthing to do when thinking 
about refinishing a piece of wooden 

.'furniture is to decide if the piece is 
really worth the effort, the time and 

. work that you will have to put forth. 
You've dec.ided to do-it. Okay, now 

the old fiilish must come off. There are 
many varn'ish removers. on the market, 
but the remover recommended. by some 

Ready for final sanding and reassembJing is this desk and matching 
chair. It's almost .finished, having been stained and varnished. 

e _WINDOWS • DOORS • MOULDING 

'--------=-·----• FLOORING • CHIMNEY BLOCKS 
• FLUE Ll.NING • MAC-0-LAC PAINT 

•SHINGLES 

. 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP 
AND FIX-UPI 

WATERFORD 
LUMB.ER 

,.,.. 

Service Is Our 8usin_ess • , ··~ We Also ·sell I-umber! • 

of the old timers in the business 
contains two basic ingredients, acetone 
and wax. The acetone eats the finish, 
and the wax holds tlie acetone which is. 
very volatile and evaporates very 
quickly. 

Read the can for both the ingredients 
and the directions for use. Follow the 
safety procedures and recommenda
tions of the manufacturer. · 

Scrape, wipe, and clean off the jellied · 
old finish. Now comes the hard part. 
The work begins~ for now you sand, and 
sand, preparing the piece for a new 
finish. Start with a No. 80 grit paper, a 
fairly coarse sandpaper. Sand well to 
remove the blemishes and marks in tl'ie 
wood. After you are satisfied with the 
first sanding, use a finer grade of 
sanqpaper, a No. 120. Sand some more. 
Depending on the wood, it may be 
necessary for you to go on to an even 
finer paper, a No. 220, (but it is not 
always necessary). 

Use a good· grade of sandpaper, 
example: a red garnet. It may cost a 
little niore, but it saves you time py 
doing a better job. The grit won't come 
loose and cause scratches as can 
happen with a cheaper paper. 

If any repair work is necessary, and if 
gluing is required, use a glue that does 

NOT dry clear. Use one that will dry 
yellow, or red. You will want to be able 
to see that the glue is all sanded off the 
surface before you start to stain or color 
the wood. · 

For plugging gouges or filling nail 
holes, it is recommended that you use a 
patching material made from wood 
itself, and that you select one in the· 
color closest to:-the color of the wood 
you are repairing. There are many 
preparations for patching, from sticks 
to plastic wood, to preparations with 
wood fibers in it. Most experts agree 
that wood putty is the best, however, 
since it is made from sawdust and is the 
easiest to work with. Again, follow the 
directions on the package or container. 

One i;:xpert advises to do all repair 
work,· especially major repairs, before 
the old finish is removed, in other 
words, first. 

The type of finish you want for your 
piece depends on the type of flirniture 
itself, and of all the _other pieces iri your 
room. 

An oil finish is one application 
procedure. Oil doesn't require polish, 
or varnish, and is complete as is. 

Oil can be. used on all wood, but is 
ideal for walnut and teak woods. Dust 

(continued on next page) 

_lose to your_ heart ... the 
&esh9bloominglook 

~ 
·.~~". 

''" 

\ 

Check the closets, look over the dra
peries and slipcovers. Then call us. 
We'll dry clean 1everything to fresh, 
bright perfectio_n . · .. it's the. way to 
look at things now. 

+="UR 
STORAGt: 

NOW 
ATTENTION: 

, DURING YOUR 
PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP, 
FIX-UP ... DON'T 
FORGET TO HAVE YOUR 
WINTER WARDROBE 
D8Y CLEANED EXPERTLY 
BY .•... 

IF THESOUIRRELS 
. DON'T GET IT ... ' 

7600 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 

I THEMOTH$WILLI 625-3521· 



Use p·roper materials 

(continued from preceding page) brush. If•the wood is not uniform and 
doesn't affect oil in the work area and there is uneven absorption, spots which 
the hew oil finishes for furniture on the appear dark should be wiped with a 
market today are far advanced over the lintless cloth before the stain sets. 
linseed oil used in years past. Linseed No two products are exactly alike. So 
oil users know how sticky, gummyness follow the recommendations of your 
can develop if it is left on the wood too salesman and the directions on the can. 
long. The new oil finishes have the After 6-12 .hours apply the sealer (if 
ability to be wiped away if tackiness t~eeded), and after completely dry, sand 
develops. ltghtly. Never use steel wool between 

Oil tempers the wood to make it · coats of finish. Particles can break off 
harder, and actually improves the and stick in corners or fancy work, and 
wood. And lastlv follow the directions cause a rough finish. 
on the can. '"' A good varnish takes a long time to 

On finishes other than oil, purchase dry. Spar varnish can take from 24 to 48 · 
all your supplies from the same place, hours between coats. but the better 
from a dealer who knows his materials quality varnish used. the more 
and how to use then1. Ask the dealer's . suecessful the refinishing job. 
advice, and if possible, show him a Steel wool can be used for the final 
piece of the prepared wood. (This sanding, for the hand rubbed look. 
sometimes eliminates the discount You're finished! Stand back and 
stores.) . admire! , 

Select the color of the stain. Carefully To keep that creation shining, 
read the label. Do you need a sealer? or cabinet makers · say they use Old 
is the sealer already in the stain? English Scratch Remover Polish or a 

Hand sanding is an important step in the refinishing of.furniture. This 
bedroom chest is on its way to a new life. 

Generally, the directions are to apply liquid Lemon Oil Polish. 
a thin, even coat with . a soft bristle W:!Jff!Jff!Jffmfm!!ifimm:!!ifiim.:!l'mtm:mi:!!t.!::f.i;fimmmm~iii!mfffi:f!:ti~!:fi:fmmm!!ifi!!ifimmmmmimimimmmmmm~ 

Oavel H. l)aniel of 12 Buffalo was 
among 520 Masons receiving the 
32nd Degree in Scottish Rite of 
.freemasonry May 5 at the.Masonic 
Temple in Detroit. The principal 
benevolence of Scottish Rite is its. 
research program into the cause and 
cure of schizophrenia, a form of 
mental illness. 

SPRING 
CLEAN~UP 

TIME! 

·: 25-1 'J.7Q 1) vVI 

THE 
·CLARKSTON NEWS 

5930 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON 

DECORATING 
SERVICE 

625-2100 

CONGOLEUM FINE FLOORS 

A cushioned vinyl, shinyl vinyl ... no 
wax floor. Extra rugged yet beautiful. In 
fact, it's heavy enough to use in medium 
commercial installations. Rely upon 
proven performance and quality. SEEUS 
AT CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING for 
all flooring. 



··~ . 

. ,·· 

. . 
Mrs. Sheldon George, 5899 Chick~dee Lane, enjoys· a coffee break before . 
cleaning up the paint roller and tray. She's just finished painting the 
family room. 

" .. 

ELECTRICITY 
is for People ••• 

/ " . 

It keeps their homes bright. 
It helps their businesses to 
function smoothly. It lights up 
their lives. It's a privilege to serve 
our community-with electricity 
for the people. 

PLANNING A NEW 
ADDITION? 

YOU'LL NEED 
MORE WIRING! 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ELECTRIC ·HEAT SPECIALIST 

ARNOLD ~~~:o. 
· .. ;_ :ELECTRIC:·-: -~; -;~· . . EDl$pN~ 

·_ . ·. -· .. · · ·• ·· ·· · APPROVED 
- ' -. - 625-2225 

39 S. MAIN ST.,_ . .· · . . ··CLARKSTON 
,•·;. ,· :~. ·, :~ ~. •. . ~ "'} ' \ ' ·.,.·.:: \ .. ,q ~ ,, ........ ,. . . \.' ···~·.·,, \ .! ""'-~: ~ 

~ . 

' . . . 

Let An Expert Do ltl _ 
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR ALL 

Whirlpool 

ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM. 
WHITE OR IN MATCHING COLORS , 

INSULATION 
BLOWN FIBERGLAS OR CELLULOSE 

STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS 
ALL COLORS AND STYLES AVAILABLE 

•COMMERCIAL AND,9SEAMLESS . ~ 

.. ,, . ·, 
;'. ; · ... h~ .•• 

RESIDENTIAL .ALUMINUM GUTTERS 
·RE-MODELING AND DOWNS -

PARTS ALSO AVAILABLE 
AND DO-IT-YOURSELF 
ITEMS •OWENS CORNING 

SUSPENDED 
-~ILINGS 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

•ALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

•CUSTOM MADE 
ALUMINUM 
SHUTTERS 
ADDS BEAUTY TO YOUR 
HOME MADE TO ORDER 

• LIGHTING FIXTURES FOR 
. INDOOR AND OUTDOOR USE 

- . ' 

STOP IN 
AND VISIT 

OUR 
SHOWROOM 

- - . 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

64 south Main St. ciarkston 
' .6.25,~4680. - . -.625-2601 

- ··,., .. . ,·. :; .,.· ·' .. , ."·:. :: . 
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Spriftgfield cleanup 

rated a.succe,ss 

up' .ftom: the roadw~~ and . from the 
yards of the residents of. Springfield 
Township. 

Work.· crews with pickup . trucks 
delivered load after load of trash to the 
'haulaway trllck U'aileJ;S w.aiting behind 
.the Springfield Township Hil,11. 

Residents ' also loaded up station 
wagons and the trunks .of their cars, 
taking advantage of the free disposal 
and of the bright, sunny day to get rid 
of all the unwanted clutter around their 
homes. 

. ~-~; 
Brownies fr~m Troop NQ. 5~, c1turc:h 
groups in Da\'i$burg - fiye Clarks~on 
High School studerits whojust wanted 
to help, and SuperVisor Claude Trim 
and members of his .family. 

The Davisburg Jaycee Auxiliary 
Wo?1fn served lunch for all 6'e 
workers~ ,M~onald's Hamburgers at 
MlS "arta' :Oliiie doJJated orange drink 

·and the use of the dispenser for the day. 
AI Potter came with his big disposal 

truck to help niove the trash to the 
. landfill. 

By Betty Hecker 
"It's more than we .ever expected!'' 

· said Don Rogers, chairman of the 
_annual Clean-up Week in Springfield 

Township. ''The response has been 
. tremendous!" 

· To give credit to all those who took 
part in the cleanup will be impossible, 
for I'm sure to leave out many. But 
some of the groups who worked are: 

All in all, it was a good day, a day 
with community spirit, and lots of hard 
work. 

As one resident put it, "I don't think 
this township has seen this much 
activity in a long time!" ' . 

He was· talking about the huge 
amount of trash and rubbish, cleaned 

The Davisburg Jaycees, the Rotary, Boy 
Scouts' from Clarkston Troop No. 189, 

Rittar·s·· · 
Farm· 

larkat ~: 
.6684 DIXIE HWY. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

625-4740 ' ·,• 

POTTED· & BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED . . 

• Mums • Combinations 
• . Hydrangeas . e · ~otted Roses 

e Azaleas (FULL BLOOM) 

Giant Selections 
.. :f,bat.Flower Every Year 
Best fu·~ Rock Gardens 

Over 45 
VARIETIES 

From ••• 6ft~ 
7so· 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
All Your Favorites 
*Petunias *Marigolds *Salvia 
*Moss Rose *Begonias (Wax) 
*Im patients 

100s of 
Blooming 
Flats 
To choose from 

VEG ET ABLE PLANTS 
*Tomatoes - 7 Varieties 
*Peppers - 7 Varieti~s 
*Cabbage *Onions *Sprouts 
*Cauliflower *Collards 

WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 

5-10-5 GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 

from 50~RAY PAK 

BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEED, FERTILIZERS 
ONION SETS - S.EED POTATOES ........•.....•••..........•........................................ 

Comi.ng Soon ... May 19th 
·CO-SPONSORED WITH THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

1st ANNUAL GARDEN CLINIC 

. 
"GROWING- w1T11· nm CL.AllKSToN -AREA 11.oR 2s YEA:tts;, · 

- > • .. '. 

.t 

\ 
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By Larrestine Triinlll · 
Mich. Dept. of Agticultrii:e. · 

Marketing ~fQJ:rtlati(?n Spec~alist 

, ... -, -·.··- i -' 

/;'~~l'riritti~i~·cttei3dia):: 
-, ". - ,• \ ' ' - ··. - ,._' -. - ~ .. -.. '' .- ' . . .· ,, ' . ' :· ' , .. ' ' .. 

' 
. I!• . . .· .. ·. ··.. . 

The ... ·fontiac >. YW.CA will· "''ge , thr911glf.fdday. . 
' . V <)lunt~er!> must · compJete. an 
application form. and attend orientation 
prior to tlle ·program. -Arly interested 
person .may call the Pontiac YWCA, 
334~9973. 

conducting a Sum111er l1eading Work
pl~J:itifut:f(>o~s Jis~·forthe last .three shop -during 'the month of July. 
m·on~Mand99:pe;tcer,tofall nayybeans Volunteer tutors are needed to wotk 
grown in;the .United States· _foll!e from with children on a one:to-one basis to 
Micpigari, according . to'· Michigan inst};J!cj ,19.e,~. ht·::$~~~~;,,,. 1 .. .. . / 

' Department of Agricu~ture offi,cials. The . obje¢tj.Veir·c;!<af'~ii''t(f' eiirich'. arid· ·. ·· · ' ' 
· CQnsumers· are • bu}'ing ·· l:ieans ' to 

. bal!!p.ce their deflated focid budgets artd 
. ~ ; :prepatjng them fo · an epicurean's 

delight. ·Navy ~beans have been on the 
Beans ·are less expensive than most motivate childi:eh -in the ., area of' 

foods in theprotein group. Nutritionists' reading, ~pproximatel~ 40 students Rummage - bake sale 
say when . beans are served in from Pont1ac schools wdl be enrolled. · · · 

Hon a.red 
com:hination with a small amount of The program will run from July 9 to Family Lapidary Club will sponsor a 
meat, cheese, egg or grain, they can August 4. rhe morning session will be rummage and bake sale from 9 a.m. to 
nutritionally replace animal protein. held from 9:30:..11:30 and the afternoon 1 p.m. May 11 at the CAI : Building:, 

For elegant bean dishes, you start out session will be from 1:30-3:30, Monday Williams Lake Road. 
· with tender boiled beans. Of course, . 

dried beans are the least expensive but. 
for bu~y cooks who don't have the time. 
to start this way, there are pre-cooked 
and.canned beans on the·market. Some. 
canned beans are plain, others are 
cooked in sauces, seasoned or combined 
with meat or .sausage .. Most come in 
sizes to suit your famtly needs. 

Need a delicious side dish vegetable 
to accompany that roast? Saute boiled 
beans in butter and season with 
nutmeg.· When "'beans' are slightly 
browned, add enough Michigan dairy 
sour cream to coat them and sprinkle 
with crisp pieces of fried celery. Or, 
simmer boiled navy beans in a 
root-vegetable stock with a generous 
amount of butter, a mixture of aromatic 
herbs and an·onion stuck with cloves. 

Dr. M. Gary Robertson of Grand . In about 15 minutes, remove the onion 
Haven, 1956 salutatorian at Clark- a!id cloves. Add a little Michigan red 
ston High Schqol; will be installed wine, salt and pepper to taste. Garnish 
as a Fellow of the American College with tiny glazed onions before serving. 

· ; Try spicy Mexican-style recip'e for 
of 0 bstetrician.s a,nd . Gynecoiogists fried or chili beans. Or add a bit of soul 
at its 21st annual meeting May to your menu ~ith baked beans and 
21-24 in Miami Beach, Florida. Dr. spareribs simmered in a molasses and 
Robertson is the. son of Mr. and mustard sauce. 
Mrs. Gray Robertson of Clarkston~ --------
He and his wife, Pennie. and their When a cancer patient goes home the 
three children have resided in American Cancer Society stands ready 
Grand Haven since 1969. to ·help with the loan qf sickroom 

supplies. 

BEN POWELL 
DISPOSAL 

625-5470 
Over 25 y.ears of 

de:pendahie 
·SERVICE 

6440 Clairk.§1ton RdQ 
Clark~rtton 

IN DOW 
'LASSi WE 

REPLACE 
SCREENS 

. Keep your windows beau
tiful by taking care of 
unSightly cracked or 
broken panes IMMEDI
ATELY; Just give us the 
measurements and we 

--~ will cut to size'. Our glass 
is of the highest ,quality. 

' 

WE 
INSTALL 
PLEXI· 
GLASS 

623-0521 

Al's W aterforo 
Hardware 

Mon.~Sat., 8-6 . • 

GETTHIS HANDYCHAINSAW .. 

ACCESSORY KIT 
VALUE OVER 
$30.00 

I • WHEN YOU BUY A NEW 

HOMELITE®CHAIN SAW 
ar~ ttllle ireguiar price. 

.... :~. 

Limited time offer. 

•ic"i••' Rentdl Ser•-••·· 
66~~'l>t~(HW!r §2~-l~l~.·,, , · • · · ··. ,.Cl.#~~$!~~'. 



·· 1.urnb'eriack IOre .. 
I . i . 

Members and friends of the Oakland days. A native of Elk Rapids, Ruggles 
CQunty .Piotieer & Historical Society s:uccessfully spearheaded a drive to 
wiJl hear tales of the tall tim,ber and. register one of Michigan's lai;gest 19th 
the roaring lumber ca,mps of Northern .· Century blast furnaces in that town 
Michigan following their Annual recently with the Michiga~ Historical · 
Dinner · at White Lake-Oaks on Commission. ' 
Wednesday, May 16. - Ruggles is a teacher in the Walled· 

Guest speaker for the evening is Lake School system as well as an 
Glenn Ruggfos, president of the associate professor at Oakland Com
Commerce Township Area Historical munity College. He ,,,also serves as a 
Society, who has spent years of intensive member of the Society's Board of 
research in preparing a history of Directors. ,,, 
Michigim's lumbering and logging White Lake-011ks, formerly known as 

Contest winner 

Caroline SJ]lith, 16, a sophomore at 
Clarkston High School was one of 30 
high school stlldents who walked off 
May 1 with $2700 as police not' only 
stood by and watched, but applauded. 

Caroline was a winner in the Police 
·Officers Association of Michigan's 
Annual Essay Contest and the $2700 
was Savings Bonds accorded to the 
winners. 

Caroline, who lives at 4863 Clarkston 
Road, won a $25 savings bond. 

eLOYI OVERHEAD 

the Twin Lakes Country Club, is 
located at 991 South Williams Lake 
Road between M-59 and Elizabeth 
Lake Road. A social hour, before the 
dinner, will start at 6 p.m. For 
reservations, contact Mrs. Charles 
Roush, 4685 Fox Hills,Apt. 2, 
Bloomfield Hills. 

More twp. briefs 

The first step in ~~eation of a special 
assessment district to build sidewalks 
along Maybee Road and Waldon Road 
near both Junior High, Schools was 
approvd. 

Engineers were authorized to provide 
cost studies on constructing a sidewalk 
on the south side of Waldon from ·in 
front of Clarkston Elementary School to 
an extension of Almond Lane· and on 
the north side of Maybee from Dvorak 
to the Sashabaw School drive. 

The school board has · previously 
agreed to share costs with the township. . 

*** 
Board members considered in 

executive session but took no action on 
an . Oakland County Sheriffs Depart
ment proposal to provide patrol at a 
cost of$51,780 this year as compared to 
$517000 last year. 

• NO MIDDLEMAN 

FINE CAHPETS 
EXPERT INSTALLATION I 

PROMPT SERVICE 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

Warehouse Sales - Buy Direct. 
SAMPLES SHOWN IN YOUR HOME 

OFFICE' RESIDENCE 

673-2670. OR '623-1285 

-BUY .DIREC1-. ··. , ' ' . 

· .. Keith.Storrs 
. ·., 

DaveBlow~r·-. · 
""\ .. 

PiJ,iUtiitg Up_Jor· sulnmer 
. • • - . . h . • 

Mrs. George Bellairs, 8351 Big Lake Road,. teadies her metal patio 
furniture with a new coat of paint in anticipation of relaxing evenings on 
the patio. · / 

Ea1e

DON''T·· MISS 
THIS 
SPECIAL I 

Eampa1:t Tra1:tan/ 
· EIGHT NEW MODELS - BUILT LIKE THE BIG ONES. 
CHOICE OF 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 HORSEPOWER 

· STICK· SHIFT OR EXCLUSIVE CASE 
HYDRAULIC DRIVE - AND 30 " SNAP-FAST" 
ATIACHM.ENTS TO HELP YOU BREEZE THROUGH 
YEAR-AROUND VAR-If Arn>. GARDEN JOBS. 

Before you buy any garden 
tractor - TEST-FLY A 
SMOOTH, QUl~T , 
"MAGIC-CARPET" . 
CAS;. 

SPECIAL 
8 Horsepower with 34" Mower 
Regularly $891.00 

NOW ••• ' '75000 

: plus tax· 

CALL: 

625-3045 



Pa!J88 

Romeo Historical Society will 
sponsor its th4"~ annual historic home 
t~ui: May 20 from 11 a.m. to, 4 p.m. 
Tickets are $3 and may be obtained 
May 20 at the hospitality booth on the 
corner of Main Street and-·West St. 
Oair. 

'*** 
A record 1,400 of the finest ·horses 

from throughout the Midwest and 
Canada are expected for the annual 
all-breed Michigan Horse Show at the 

. State Fairgrounds Coliseum the 
weekends of May 12 and 13 and May 
17-20. 

Due to the large number of entries, 
the competition for Arabians, Morgans 
and half-Arabians will be held May 12 
and 13. 

The competition for the. American 
Saddlebreds, Hunters, Palominos, 
Pintos, Quarter Horses !ind· Tennessee 
Walking Horses. will run from May 17 · 

'through 20 .. 
The 1973 program is sponsored by 

the Michigan Horse Show Association 
(MHSA). Sessions each day will s.tart at 
8 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

' *** 
The Association of Patients; Rela-. 

tives and Friends for Pontiac State 
Hospital continues its community 
education series by presenting a· "PSH 
Treatment Team in Demonstration," 
Tuesday, May 15, 7:30 p.m. in the 
hqspital auditorium. There i.s no charge 
for the program, the pubft'c-" is invited 
and refreshments are served. · 

*** 

Clifford Gardner, 71 North Main, 
Clarkston, has been elected to a vice 
presidency of Blue Cross of 
Michigan, the five-million member 
health care organization. Gardner 

. was promoted from treasurer to vice 
president and treasurer. 

Place~ to go, things to dQ 

A three-day conference .on cns1s 
intervention and, drug abuse education 
will be held May 11-12-13 by the Crisis 
Center Co~ncil (CJ) at the University of 
Detroit's Six Mile campus. 

Registration information may be · 
obtained by writing or calling: Bob 
Alter at Project Mandella- on the U of 
D's campus (16221 Petosky, Detroit, 
Mi. 48221 - call 342-1000, ext. 580 
between land 5 p.m., Monday through 
Frid,ay). · · · · 

*** 
"Skyhook" and "Pitch Blend" will 

present a concert of rock and roll at 8 
p.m. Friday, May 18 at Springfield-

Senior Citizens Retirees Travel Oub 
is sponsoring a mystery trip May 18. A 
bus will leave from the Drop-In Center, 
196 Oakland, Pontiac, at 10 a.m. and 
will return at about 4 p.m. Cost of the 
trip. is $6.25 which covers bus fare and 
lunc.h. Reservations can be obtained by 
calling 334-5010. · 

*** 

A choir camp featuring noted guest 
conductors will be held for area young 
men and women at Oakland University 
June 26 - July 9, Raynold Allvin, 

- director of summer music programs, 
has announced. 

The camp is open to those from grade 
nine through the age of 21, Allvin said. · 
Instruction will include music theory, 
fuH chorus, madrigal and ensemble 
singing, sight reading, listening skills, 
and voice and diction training. 

Women's Auxiliary of New Horizons 
of Oakland· County Inc. will sponsor a 
barn sale May 25 and 26 at the Wagner 
House Barn, 30301 Thirteen· Mile 
Road, Farmington. The sale repla<;es 
the yearly aucti,on held by the auxiliary. 
New Horizons is involved in testing, 
evaluating, counseling and employing 
hap.dicapped persons over the age of 16. 

with 

--*·· 

'thousands of bicyc;le enthusiasts are 
expected to participate in the annual 
Pepsi-cola Wolverine Bicycle Marathon 
May 26 and 27 at Belle Isle. The 
marathon will be a 200-mile, 24-.hour 
event starting ~t noon May 26 and 
ending at noon May 27~ Deadline for 
entry is May 18 with blanks available 
from participating bicycle dealers. 

SIDING & ROOFING COM~ANY 
Free 'Estimates Adqitions Bathrooms 

Kitchens Complete Home. Modernization. 

TOM rURN'ESS and BILL McCLELLAN 
673-0395 LI 3•2111 

4269 DIXIE HWY. 
DRAYTON PLAINS 

•'. ' 

•WALLPAPER • PANEl.Ll,.G •PAINTS & STAINS •TOOLS 

Branden au1Lo1NG CENTER ,, ~ ' ~ ' -·., . ; . . . _.. ; ' -.. ·-:;· ''' '· ,~· - -. - . . .... '. - . . . - '" ·, ' ',~· ,. . '. '' ' . .· ... . 
' < 


